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Red Kills Two In Bizarre Attempt To Pirate

WEATHER
Went TeMm: Fair and cold Wednesday and 
Thursday. No Important temperature 

"^%anjes. Ix>w 28-84 in Panhandle and South 
H a in a , S2 40 elsewhere Wednesday nightt.

Wxt Pampa Uaily News There’s only one corner ol the universe yea 
can be sure of Improving, and that's year 
own self. You have to begin there, not oat» 
aide, not on other people. That asms« a lt  
erwards, when you’ve worked on your owe 
corner. —Aldous H i' n
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Acheson Danger
From Tinted UN Workers
Piracy In The Air . . .

Red Agent 
Kills Two

TAIPEH. Formosa (AP) — A Red agent fleeing the 
Philippines shot and killed two crew m> -nbers of a passen
ger plane in a desperate but futile bid to reach sanctuary 
in  Communist China.

Nationalist Air Force fighters forced the plane down 
on Quemoy Island, a Nationalist outpostt just 15 miles from 
the Red Mainland.

The agent. Hung Tsu-Chun, was brought to Taipeh un
der heavy guard tonight, along with seven passengers who 
survived the bizarre attempt at aerial piracy.

Hung, 23 and good looking, ap-, ----------------------
pcared unconcerned on his arri- j 
val here. He smiled several times j 
and appeared in remarkably good j 
humor. Police said he was a 
native of Fukien, China.

During the fantastic flight, the j 
plane flew over part of the main
land. Communist anti - aircraft | 
opened up, but caused no dam
age.

A final Ironic touch was add
ed when the plane, a DC-3 of 

(See RED AGENT, Page 2)

GOP Has Hard 
Time Locating 
Jobs, Says Guilt

The incoming Republican ad
ministration in Washington is 
having trouble — hits of it — 
getting a complete, authentic list 
of government jobs available for 
deserving party members.

This statement was made In 
Pampa today by Ben Guill, for
mer 18th District Congressman 
and chairman of the Texas Ei
senhower campaign committee, 
who added that there is a mad 
scramble by Democrats on the 
federal payroll to obtain job 
security by getting under Civil 
Service.
•After 20 years of Democratic 

presidents. Republican Congress
men are having a tough lime 
even learning what jobs are open 
to political patronage, Guill said. 
‘ The former Pampa Congress
man said hv saw a breakdown in 
Washington of a study of patron
age jobs which showed only top- 
level positions available to GOP 
supporters. He added, however, 
that Republican Congressmen 
planned to make an intensive 
check of eacli department in an 
attempt to obtain the complete 
list.

The Associated Press reported 
from Washington this morning 

forthcoming March of I mes cam-|morning that seVeral Republican 
paign which begins Jan. 2. congressmen who didn’t want to

Evans said Gray County was be quoted by name said one of 
"lucky this year having a light po- j thp {lrgt stepg of the new admin- 

11°  year but has depleted funds in istration ghould be to pass a 
ths past and In the event it again resolutlon directing the Civil 
occurs may draw on the National Servjce commission to supply a 
Epidemic Fund,”  In previous years Ust of the thousands of govem- 
when ths county was hard hit by 
polio they have received up to 
$6,000 in aid from the fund.

Others present at t h e meeting 
were Mrs. Harold Rinehart, Mrs,
Dick Hughes, E. O. Wedgewirth,
Roy Taylor and Frank Leder.

PoGo Board Gives 
Of Surplus 

To Epidemic Fund
Ths Gray Comity chapter of the 

National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis disposed of another por
tion of the approximately $3800 
surplus left In the treasury at the 
end of the 1652 financial year.

A  check for $600 is to be sent to 
National Epidemic Aid Fund, New 
York City, following a request for 
funds made by Bob Russell, North
west Texas State representative, 
in communication to the local 
chapter. The communcation stated 
the national fund was now opeia- 
ating In the red due to this year’s 
record breaking number of polio 
cases.

Earlier in the week, the local 
chapter presented a check for $2, 
800 to the polio ward in West Tex
as Hospital Amarillo.

Remaining in the county treas
ury now is $547.37, according to 
Ray Evans, treasurer and acting 
chairman at the Tuesday meeting, 
which is to be used to cancel pre
sent outstanding bills and take 
cars of expensas expected in the

mk mmi ■
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But Gives U. S. A  
Black Eye, He Says

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Secretary of Stale Dean Ache- 
son said today national security is not endangered by Unit
ed Nations employment of Americans of questionable loy
alty.

But Acheson told a House Judiciary subcommittee that 
the presence of "these people," as he called them, among 
U. N. employes does give the United Stales a "black eye."

There is no real threat to security, he said, as these 
workers do not handle matters "concerned with our na
tional defense."

The subcommittee is making a general inquiry into 
operations of the Justice Department. It got into the ques
tion of subversives on the United Nations staff in connec
tion with digging into whether the Justice or State Depart
ments interfered in a New York grand jury's inquiry into 
subversive activities by U. N. employes.

An invitation was issued late yesterday for Acheson to 
testify. The secretary of state promptly accepted it.

The call for Acheson's testimony was issued after the 
subcommittee heard from Justice Department witnesses ac
counts which led Chairman Chelf ---------1—  —
(D-Ky.) to declare of the State 
Department’s handling of U. N. 
loyalty cases: “ Up to now, it's a 
colossal flop.”

Chelf applied the label “ star-

MR. 1938 — Stepping in with a big grin is Mr. 1958 who proclaims 
its a bright new year even though a cold and hot war goes on, 
international tensions waver like a grim chess game and national 
problems continue. But here he Is, ready to take the load of Father 
Time. ICepreesenling ’58 is Bill Thomas Ward, 13 months, son ot 
Mrs. Frankie Ward, 819 Furv lance.

Truman Says Peace 
Outlook Is Better

WASHINGTON f/P) — President Truman said today the outlook 
for world peace is hptlcr now than it was a year ago.

Truman explained, at his last news conference of the year, that 
he was referring to thp outlook for the cold war in all parts of the 
world.

He said no new plan for hastening the end of the Korean War 
has been submitted to him. But he added that obviously he eould not 
talk about surh a plan even if one existed, unless it was something 
to he put Into operation immediately.

Truman announced he will ap---------------------------- *----------------
pear on radio and television Jan

ment jobs that 
through political

may be filled 
patronage.

New Adding Machines $109.50 
up. Pampa Office Supply Ph. 4288.

Adv.

'Truthful' Texan Wins Honor 
As The World's Champion Liar

Special Services . . .
Churches 
Ushering In 
New Year
Several Pampa Churehes are 

ushering in the new year with 
speeial worship services begin
ning at 8:80 p.m. today and last- 
through midnight Thursday.

Included in the services a r e  
watchnlght worships, prayer 
services, religious films, special 
messages and musical programs. 
In the First Methodist Church 

Truman said, adding that he is the young people sre to welcome 
not In favor of it at all. But he| 1052 with a special watchnlght

15 from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. Central 
Standard Time, to report to the 
people on the state of the Nation.

This address, he said, will con
tain some material in addition to 
what he will give Congress in his 
formal state-of-the-union message 
early next week. He will not ap
pear before Congress in person.

The President began his meet
ing with reporters by expressing 
sharp regret that Secretary of Ag 
riculture Brannan hag had to 
make additional restrictions on 
imports of dairy products as an
nounced yesterday—under require
ments of the Defense Production 
Act.

This is the wrong thing to do.

MARINES LANDED — SITUATION WELL IN  HAND —
H. S. Range, Murine recruiter from Lubbock, Tex., bee
Memphis, Tenn., but the beachhead ie slim as seven lovely 1____ _ _
Colton contestants cluster around him with gilts of eottoa. They ' 
are, clockwise: Pasy Mable, Helens, Ark., Christ Taylor, Alam»
Ga., Sidne Erwin, Charlotte, N. C., Pat Maneell, Lubbock, Tex.n 
chaperoned by the Marine, Ann Herring, Arlington, Tenn. Je Ann 
Turner, Yazoo City, Miss., and Alice Corr, Seims, Ain. (A P  Wire- . 
photo} |
---- -------——--------------- ■ 1 ~l- ••'.'a

(See TRUMAN, Page 2)

By JOHN RUM8EY 
BURUNGTN, Wig — The 

World’s Champion Liar of 1952 
Was announced today by the Bur
lington Uare* Club, and the winner 

■ of the 23rd annual Ananias Award 
la — not surprisingly — a Tex
an.

f  A  After , 13 months of sorting 
"  rough mounds of prodigious tall

Probe
today were still continu

ing their investigation of three re
cent burglaries In Pampa, but 
Without too much success.

Latest concerns rto bs hit by 
thieves were Radcilff Supply Co., 
112 K. Brown, and Stapleton Boot 
and Loath** Shop, 613 E. Frederic.

S in t to feel burglars’ hands in 
the latest cycle of breaking was the 
Cretney Drug, Dec. 13, whan $467 
was found missing from an un
damaged safe.

Asst. Chief of Polio« J. O. Dum 
as repeated Iris belief t h a t  Men 
men were Involved in the last two 

- burglaries end exoresaed IM ” 
pair did both Jobe.

But, he added, police Were
a  solvit ion today then they 

Tuesday when Am  SUpU
«raw fa

tales, the club selected Airman 
3 C. Harry V. Cummins of Dallas 
for his tall tale about Japanese 
mosquitoes.

Cummings, stationed at John
son Air Force base near Tokyo. 
Is the third Texan to win the 
crown in recent years, but he 
had to draw on foreign material 
for this winning whopper:

"One night in July I  had Just 
turned In for the night when I 
heard the door open. At first I  
thought is was one of the other 
guys who slept In the room with 
me. When I  got a better look I  
saw It sras two mosquitoes. They 
stpod nearly 6 feet tall, and believe 
me, I  was too terrified to move, 
so I  hist lay there when they ap
proached my bed.

*1 heard one them say, ‘Do 
(See TEXAN, Peg* * )

Summary Of Top 
Local News Compiled

A «lay-by-day round up of im
portant local news throughout all 
of 1932 will be found on Page 10 
of today’s Fampa Daily News.

Prepared by the staff of The 
News, t h i s  chronicle of local 
events will help yon recall 
stories of tfce past year—both 
good end had.

We Invite y o u  to refreshen 
your memory.

service in Fellowship Hall begin
ning at 9 p.m. today and closing 
with the celebration «»f the Lord’s 
Supper at midnight.

The program is to open with a 
“ sing-fest” followed by a movie, 
“ All That T Have.”  and a cartoon. 
Miss Patsy Williams, Texas Tech, 
and Bobby Epps. McMurruy Col
lege, are to direct the assemblage 
in a recreation period at 10:30 
p.m.

Refreshments are to be served 
at 11:10 with Mrs. Louis Eonny, 
Mrs. T. M. Johnston and Mrz. 
Cecil Williams in charge of ar
rangements for the food. Follow- 

(Hee CHURCHES. Page 2)

tling”  t ■» data ¡upplieti by Deputy 
Atty. Gen. Ross Malone on 53 U.N. 
employ«« who ir. recent months 
were questioned by a federal grand 
.jury in New York.

Malone turned over a coded list 
of that many witnesses on whom 
he said the FBI had made adverse 
loyalty reports. Only 27 U. S. na
tions’.s have been discharged as 
security risks by Secretary Gen
eral Trygve Lie so far. Malone’s 
list did not use names

It is the State Department's job 
to relay to U. N. officials informa
tion on security risks among Am
ericans on the U.N. payroll.

Malone testified after Adrian 
Fisher, legal adviser to the State 
Department, revealed plans for 
a new system of loyalty investi- 
gattrtn* on IT. N. employes who 
are U. S. citizens. Fisher said that 
up to now the State Department 
has had no responsibility for 
clearing Americans for employ
ment by the U. N.

Fisher said President Truman 
is expected momentarily, probab
ly today, to sign an order calling 
for full field investigations by the 
FBI of present and prospective 
U. N. workers who are U. S. na
tionals. Any derogatory informa- 

(See ACHESON, Page 2)

Merchants Honor 
1st County Baby

The first baby of the new 
year born in Gray County will 
again receive numerous gifts in 
an annual event sponsored by 
The Pampa Daily News and its 
advertisers.

Presents are also to be pre
sented to the mother, attending 
physician and that forgotten 
man, the father.

Rules and regulations as set 
by the sponsors are:

1. The baby must he the first 
child bofn in Giay County after 
midnight, Jan. 1.

2. Parents must be residents 
of Gray County.

3. Date, hour and minute of 
birth must be certified by at
tending physician.

4. Birth of the new year ba
by must be reported to the New 
Year Baby editor of The News 
as *oon as possible.

5. Prizes are to be awarded 
according to the editor.

6. Names of the baby and par
ents are to be published in The 
News as soon as the Informa
tion is available.

Ike Seems To Hare Satisfied 
GOP On Jobs, Farm Policy

i
I

NEW YORK t/P) — President- statement that Eisenhower’s selec 
elect Eiseqhower appeared to
day to have satisfied Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft and other Senate Re
publican leaders on two issues 
which threatened to cause th e  
new administration trouble in 
Congress.

The issues — (1) Procedure fbr 
job appointments by Eisenhower 
and (2) farm policy — w e r e  
threshed out at a 2 1-2-hour con
ference the leaders had with the 
general yesterday.

Taft told newsmen afterwards 
he was standing by his Dec. 2

tion of Democrat Martin Durkin 
as “ incredible.”

But the Ohio lawmaker, slated 
to be Senate majority leader in 
the new Congress convening Sat
urday, said he felt a “ general 
understanding”  had been reached 
with Eisenhower on future ap
pointments.

The understanding, said Taft, 
calls for "adequate consultation” 
with senators In advance of ap- 
po' itments.

The other issue which threat
ened to make trouble for Eisen-

: * q f i « a)
hower ctopped up Just before yea» 
terday’s conference aterted.

Sen. Milton R. Young of North 
Dakota, secretary of the Senate 
GOP Policy Committee, told re-* 
potters he would oppoee Senate 
confirmation of Ezra Taft Benaoa 
— Eisenhower’s choice for e*c* 
retary of agriculture -*• tn 
Benson came out flatly for 
manent government price sug. 
of basic farm commodlttoe at a 
minimum of 90 per cent of parity.

Parity is a formula designed 
to assure farmers a fair return 
for their crops In line with 
the price of things they buy. *

r  | 1 7  T  | 7 1  After the meeting. Young said
P r o m  J a n .  1/  l o  J a n .  J l  he had talked to Btoenhower

_  _  — about the matter — and to BensonDimes Drive Heads It**™••
Young said both the general 

■  a  ■ ■  m and Benson had assured h im
\ l n r o  i *  p  v A t i T C  they are for price *upp°rt 90
J I Q I C  l U U l  L  T  w i l l )  per cent of parity through 1356.

as provided under the present
The first four special events days for the 1953 March, of law- 

Dimes were listed this morning by County Drive Chairman ! senator said Eisenhower
Warren Hasse as clubs and lodges were being invited to { “  m a U e^ X u i^ b J h w d tod  rft* 
take an active part in the drive. er that, and that Benson had

Mile-O-Dimes Day, the day local civic cubs stand on promised to study the problem.
street corners to man the collection tubs, will be held j Eisenhower called the cottier*

ence primarily for discussion of 
the legislative program he willJan. 17.

The following day — Sunday, 
Jan. 18 — will be the annual 
radio marathon day. This radio 
marathon is held to auction or 
sell any and everything from pet 
rabbits to home grown talent, ail 
for the March of Dimes.

On Jan. 24 It will cost coffse 
drinkers a. dime at most places 
for a cup of coffee — the pro
ceeds, of course, going to fight 
polio.

Near the close of the campaign. 
Jan. 29, will be the Mothers’ 
March. On that night all porch 
lights are to be lit, showing partici
pants of the march that the people 
in that house have a donation for 
the polio battle.

City Drive Chairman Johnny 
Campbell has invited all civic 
clubs, lo«lge8. chibs, and other 
organizations to take part in the 
drive by sponsoring some special 
event. The invitation was sent 
through the mails last night. 
Hasse said.

The drive gets underway Fri
day Jan. 2. 1953. and continues 
through until midnight. Jan. 31.

submit to Congress shortly after 
he take? office Jan. 30. Taft 
indicated, however, that a good 
part of the session was devoted 
to the job appointments issue.

Gray County Maidens Exploit Advantages Of 
Leap Year; Marriages Near Peak During 1952

Bookkeeper Begins 
Duties In CC Office

Mrs. L. B. McCloekey. 1104 K.
today began her duties 
par and general office 

t in the Chamber of Com- 
replacing Mrs. Iris Rags

dale who resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. McCloekey moved 

to Pampa from CyrU, O k la, in 
October, 1363. McCkMfcey hi 

by

By ED NASH
Time Is running out.
And the men, too. can stop 

running — in a matter of 
hours.

For the 366th day of t h i a 
Leap Year is fast drawing to 
a close — and with It the 
chance for a matrimony-minded 
maiden to nail a male.
Still, gals have been known 

to tie a fast knot In a mat
ter of hours — or minutes. 
And It IS still part of Leap 
Year 1382.

Although there art- many eli
gible bachelors in the Pampa 
area, they « r e  reported laying 
low today awaiting the end 
of

of thorn can ho

i

of gals with an aisle-to-the- 
altar on their minds.

With the girls doing the 
askin', this year saw a de-

■T

cided increase over last year 
in the number of marriages 
throughout Gray County. Last 
year the guys were poppin’ 
the questions.

A total of 328 marriages this 
year have been filed in the 
office of Charlie Thut, county 

IN I  c

That means Gray County mar
riages, with the girls taking 
t h e  initiative, registered a 
solid increase of 48 per cent.

Of course, every male mar
ried In e I-eap Year will 
reply testily that the year had 
nothing to do with it, but 
the girls know better — they 
say.
The dolls, however, have done

to convince their sweethearts 
that married life was the, best 
thing for both of them.

Part of the reason for that

better in the p u t . , 
y e a r s  « «o — tn

high figure, though, is that a 
blood test was not required in 
this county till June 1, 1961, 
according to Thut.

Although the distaff side 
didn’t quite meuure Up to their 
etstera of four years «go. R 

they did manage

'

the lu t  Leap Y o u  —  «  grand Tour by 
total af 33V tamales «u m  «bla f ß "

put t h e  “leap
Hr

Into Leap

Douglass
Gives Oath __
ToNew Judge clear Weather Due

Over Pampa Area •Sentiment today ruled County 
•fudge-elect J. B. Maguire’s 
cholee of who would officially 
swear him Into offiee at 10 s.m. 
tomorrow when other county o ffi
cers — new and re-eleeted — will 
take their oath«.

Maguire asked his former 
partner and assoclnte, Atty. Cur
tí« Dough«««, to g|\«. him the 
oath.
“ Whenever a man has an honor

As 1953 Bows In
Cold, clear weather was forecast 

for the Pampa area tonight eg 
Mr. 1953 nudged Father Tim « 
aside and took Control of the
world. •-*••••

It was a bright year-end note, 
bestowed upon him, he likes to AF reported, for a state fie*
have his friends bestow those hon
ors where it is possible. Curtis 
ha^  been a long associate a n d  
friend of mine, besides being a 
former partner,”  Maguire said.

All other county and precinct 
officers will be sworn In by Dis
trict Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, 
who will make a special trip to 
Pampa for the. inauguration cere
monies.

Only County Commissioner-elect 
Paul Bowers will be among the 
absent tomorrow. Bowers is in 
California and Is not expected 
back until Sunday night.

Immediately after the - short 
ceremonies the first meeting of 
the county commissioners will be 
held to qualify each of the mem
bers. but no other business is con
templated by Maguire.

Three quarters of the court will 
be new — Maguire. Bowers, W. E. 
(BiU) Jarvis and O. L. Tibbetts. 
Arlie Carpenter, Leforh, was the 
only member of the court to he 
re-elected.

Outgoing County Judge Bruee 
Parker said this morning while
cleaning hie desk and file cabinets to near oanoal h * g  be
that be did not expect to attend New Year’s belle and 
the Inaugural

m Adv.

m r

covering slowly from a 30-monthe 
drought whose scare were atiB 
evident in almost every —

Parr pa’s thermometer 
ed a 41-degree high Tuesday * * -  
«noon and a low of 27 early 
morning. At 11 a.m. today 
mercury had Jumped back u 
33- ( Vh't

By this morning general rahp  
that nad soaked East Texas ear* 
lier in the week had dwindled to 
wispy clouds, according to t h e  
AP.

Elsewhere In the state, 
drenched and soaked 
East Texas Monday 
Tuesday with soma of 
est downpours around 
the eastern section en 
Llano and Junction in 
Country.

As th* old year ted 
were filling up
offered euccog _____
and the continued p r  of toe 
rain promised green tuna and

new year.
Soma Ml 

had bom.
Tuesday, but

were ready to

«v e  and New
' » ■

m i*
fflM

\
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W < „ 4  _AUd
m furnished apartment for

nt, 73« E. Craven.»
r. and Mr». J. V. kldwell re 

rned recently from a visit with 
ir daughter and family, Mr. and 
a. Harold Mathay, Jr., in Green- 

lie, Pa. Mr». Mathay was “the 
aer Evelyn Kidwell

lessa GTs Death 
tilled Accidental

(EDINBURG, Ind. U’> Coroner 
talker Maguire said yesterday 
V would return an accidental 
eath verdict in the fatal shoot- 

of a sergeant from Odessa, 
ex.
| The victim, Sgt. Clyde W. Hose, 

a cook at Camp Atterbury, 
shot to death Saturday night.’ 

fitnesses said the gun went off 
(hile Mrs. Rose, a 22-year- old 
ermtn war bride, was examining

lAIDENS
(Continued from page one» 

tala over those of last year, 
¡a ‘ ’male'’ year.

And that is no easy task 
n light of the apparent mim- 
ir of reluctant men pursued by 
males — shal we say? - 
‘wishfully eager.”
But still a lot of gals did 

;et married or engaged.
How did they handle the sit- 
tion? What of their techni- ’ 

;ue?
Naturally, they don't discuss 
is matter too freely — for 

they have claimed their man 
nd want to stay that way.
But facts do stand out.
One Pampa girl was putting 

on track shoes three days aft
er the start of this year. She 
was married Dec. 7.

Another doll who was mar
ried several week» ago insists 

at I^eap Year is the time 
| to “ »tart jockeying — a lit- 

le more than tfsual.”
A third gal who handles some 

the work on area divorce 
cases went across the s t a l e  

ie this year — and got mar- 
ed.
A fourth girl, however, who 

Id employed by the county, is 
Working it differently. W i t h  

eye toward the ever-present 
le "ego,” she became engaged 

year before I-eap Year and 
•to be married next year.

No system is foolproof, it 
mi, but most any system 

CAN work.
Nevertheless, the gals w h o  

haven't managed to spear a 
Spouse shouldn’t be too worried, 
some Pampa males say. For 
many a man is old-fashioned 
enough to want to do the ques- 
tion-poppin’ himself.

Besides, there's many a guy 
who W ILL do the askin’ in 
the near future, so the word 
goes.
And perhaps that's the best 

way after all.
Still — thera ARE a few 

houra laft in l^eap Year 1952.

IHURCHES —
(Continued from page one) 
the supper the young people 

tire to go to the sanctuary for a 
vorship service tinder the direc- 

| tlon of Miss Charlotte Call.
Participating in this service are 

lt| be Bob Epps. Gene Bonny. John 
Teed, Jill Chapman, Herman Van 

I .tickle, Tom Reddell. Rochelle 
Smith, Carol Hughes, Jar-kle 

I Weatherred, June Guill and Rev. 
Tom M. Johnaton. The public is 

[invited to the movie and worahip 
erviee.
Rav. Herbert Land announced 

wachtnight services in the Nazn- 
rena Church beginning at 8:30 
p.m. and lasting through mid
night.

As part of the worship. Marvin 
lond, it, and Jimmy Bond, 1«. 

aro to preach breif meaages. Mis. 
Lois Fagsn is to give a reading 
and congregational singing is 
planned which la to fequtre ap
propriate songs

The First Christian Church has 
scheduled a 24-hour prayer watch 
Irani midnight today through 
midnight Thursday: The rhurch 
1«  to be open throughout the 24 
hours for prayer and meditation 
for those wishing to observe.

(ir t your fireworks for New
l Years at Dick's Pet Shop on Le
tovs Highway.*

.Mr. and Mrs. >f. C. Jackson,
Kathleen and Romie Lee «pent 
Christmas in the home of Mrs. 
Jacksons parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. 1-antz.

For sale: I  I 2 lb. f ryers, $1.00
each. Jess Taylor, 301 Tignoi .*

Mr. and Mrs. George McAninch, 
Lubbock, are guests in the home 
of his brother, Mr and Mrs. Char
lie Mc-Aninch. Lefors.

Mauled to buy : t sed play pen, 
good condition, rail 1809-J.*

( * )  Indicates Paid Adxertising

Attacks 
Housing Plan

HOUSTON < J‘ i - An aroused 
judge, veteran of the T„e *  a si 
bench continued to insist todavl 
that this city's largest federal | 

| housing project was an unfit 
I place to raise children, 
i Dist. Judge Roy F. Campbell 
cited 3,0̂ 8 police cases which 
he said had occurred since 1943
at San Felipe courts.

He listed six parties involv- 
ir.g minors among the cases and j 
referred to all of them as “ crim- j 
inal.”  Many' actually were dis- j 

i meanors.
Included In the list lie sent 

in a »harplv-worded letter to
E. A. Eversberg, Houston Hous- 

[ ing Authority director, w e r e  
murder, criminal assault to chil
dren, aggravated assault. burg
lary. felony theft, child delin
quency, prostitution and posses
sion of narcotics.

Eversberg said he didn’t in
tend to take the judge's remarks 

{judge Campbell released copies 
twould have no details comment 
: "lying down.”  Blit he added he 
until he received the letter.

Ketractlon Asked
Residents of the big housing 

i to reporters before Eversbrg re- 
¡project, after tough talk at a 
maas meeting, recently asked thej 

Judge to retract statementa that 
the place was an unfit one for 

i children.
“ So far as I am concerned.” 

¡Campbell wrote, “ the remark whs  
¡true and I neither apologize nor 
ceived it.

| The 67-y ear-old judge h a d  
made the original statement about 
the project while hearing a di
vorce and child custody case in 
November.

He also took exception to a 
notice he said the Housing Au
thority recently posted at San 
Felipe. Campbell said the notice 
atates that illegitimate mother
hood, after tomorrow, will be 
cause for immediate eviction.

I “ What greater insult could any
one heap upon a father living 
in San Felipe courta than this?”

RECEIVES AWARD — John Teed (right), Pampa High School 
student, receives a $25 I . S. Defense Bond from lion Cain (left) 
for winning Pampa'» "Voice of Democracy" contest. This picture 
was made at the Tuesday noon meeting of the Pampa Junior 
Chit m l» f of Commerce, sponsors of the local contest held Nov, 25. 
Cain was chairman of the .laycees’ VOI) committee. looking over 
Cain's shoulder at 'feed is Jamea Evans, outgoing president ot 
the .laycees, \vlio was presiding at liis last meeting. Teed also re- 
ceived a recording ol liis speech w fill the bond. Other business 
processed at the meeting included the assigning ot teams to take 
down Pampa's Christmas street decorations. Each year Jaycee* 
put them up and take them down. (News Photo)

Here's His '53 L ist . • •

Hank Says He's Probably Only 
Man Who Keeps A Resolution

By HENRY McLKMORE 15, I will read ten thousand
HOLLYWOOD^ Calif. — I 1 book reviews and act and talk

em probably the only man in the,as if I were the moat well- 
United States who can say, in read man In America, 
complete truth, that he has never j' ig. i  will continue to act as 
broken a New Year’s resolution, ¡f i  were in my late twenties

That’s a pretty good record be- arid not over the hill heading
cause I wrote my first set of ¡toward the sunset's glow, 
resolutions on a slate when I 17. I  will not raise any white 
was eight going on nine. mice.

I  remember two or three of ) 8. I will not repair a ain-
the reaolutions I made then. I gle electrical fixture, paint any 
promised not to get to school j furniture, sandpaper any tabletops,
on time, not to cry when the 0r shoot marbles for keeps,
principal whipped me, and to j 1». 1 will not eat a single

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX ' SHARON SMITH

5

act as if I didn't hear 
mother when she called me 
supper.

bowl of yogurt or wear a sin
gle pair of garters.

20. I especially resolve to ignore!
Now it is time for a new j the fact that I have a double chin,

set of resolutions, this being' thinning hair, a bay window, and 
the last day of the old year. I ears that stick out like handles on 
I have them all ready and here a loving cup. In short, I  will keep

S T A T I S T I C S  Pampans To Attend 
V I T A L  Hiqhway 60 Meeting

they are:
1. I will not milk a single

cow in 1953, nor will I sprinkle 
black pepper in any bird baths.
2. I promise to continue stick
ing my chewing gum on t he !  these vows.
bedpost when I go to sleep. __________

3. When there Is no ashtray v g »  ■ ■ $ a a v i 
handy I  will do as I have | K U M A m
always done, shake the ashes in 
the ruff of my trousers.

4 I swear that in the year
beginning tomoi row I will not
step to the rear of the ele
vator or the bark of the bus
when requested.

5. I will not give five mil
lion dollars to the Rockefeller 
Foundation.

6. I , will stand at attention
when the “ Star-Spangled Banner” 
is played.

I 7. I will not hang up any i  x ■
of my clothes when I undress.! | C A A N

- - 1 l romi"e not to * ttemPt ,0| (Continued from page one)

Cup team.

on thinking I  am tall, lithe, young, 
and good-looking.

21. I will do my best to be a 
card at every pprty I  go to.

22. I vow to keep every one of

(Co itlnued from  rage One)
you think we should eat him 
here, or should we carry him 
home?’

After a .moment's consideration, 
the other replied. ‘I-et's eat him 
here. If we carry him home the 
big mosquitoes will take him away
from us.’ ”

Another Texaa. John S. Ken- 
deix of Brooke Army Hospital at 
San Antonio, won an honorable

on our Davis1.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs Norma Veazy, ranima Rt.

2
Mrs. Jan Robertson. Pampa

At least two Pampans will at-(five munutes.

said Brannan was obliged to im
pose the new restrictions under 

„  , the law.
of. when my wife takes too long | Truman avoided comment on 
to dress and keeps me waiting tvvo controVersial i-suetv-General

t e n d  an executive committee I 10. I will not telephone when 
meeting Monday in Amarillo of I  am going to be late for din- 
the Texas branch, U.S. 60 Associ lner.
ation. I It. I  will not eat a single

Final plans and a set date f o r  jellied eel in all of 1953.
John Roberson, Clarendon Hw.V, Ihc 'I'nusl convention of the Tex 12. When I  have r  slight cold 
Mrs. Bernice Heflev, Mobeetie as division of the association Will lor feel the least bit ill I will 
Mrs. Betty Windsor, 315 el- be ,*1* principal discussion topics, complain as if I  were pick-
Mrs. Ellen Caskey, 232 Milam E. O. (Redi Wedgeworth, man-ling at the coverlets and th e  
Mrs. Betty Windsor, 1315 Nelson nger of the local Chamber of Grim Reaper were perched on the 
livin Wall. 2019 Hamilton I Commerce and Hown'd Bucking-1 foot of my bed.
F. C Holt. 811 E. Denver members of the executive1 3. I  will tell a thousand lit-
Mrs. Neva Dyer. 800 N. Dwight committee will he attending the He white lies to keep from see-
Rov Fulcher, El Paso meeting front Pampa. Although ing people I don’t want to see
Mrs. Gladys Ellington, White no place other than Amarillo was °r talking to them over the tele-

0 ,,,,, | named as, the site, the time »udi Pllone,
Vernon Caswell 332 Zimmers date were set at 3 pm. Monday! 14. I  will live beyond my

in the Helium City.
Wedgaworth said this morningN.

Dismissal»
Jon Harris Windsor, 501 

Zimmers ’
Mrs. Jewel Kuntz, 1207 E.

Francis *
Faye Hathaway, Mobeetie 
J D. Harrison, Pampa 
Sherry Moore. Wheeler 
Mrs. Mettie Watkins, Pampa

Rose Services 
Slated Thursday

I means and pretend I ’m very rich.

Dougats MacArthur’s latest blast 
at him and the status of diplomat 
John Carter Vincent.

He had only a soft voiced no 
comment when asked about Mac 
Arthur's suggestion last week that 
he (the President) was „using the 
"bloody drama'’ of Korea ‘ 
means of self-glorification.”  

MacArthur'a statement stemmed 
from Truman’s own quoted re
mark to an interviewer that the 
general “ wanted to involve us in 
an all-out war in the Far East 
MacArthur retorted that he had 
not proposed to extend the Korean 
War but only to end it.

In the Vincent matter, Truman 
said only that the case of the ca 
reer diplomat has not reached 
him yet. His counsel, Charles 
Murphy, is known to/be studying 
the case.

A federal loyalty board has

»  V»

Me Naught Svndjont*.non

"I don’t care if it it midnight in New York—  
it’a only eleven o'clock here!” ___

1

mention. He said that as chief ai ■■ «■  o»a
engineer of a hospital ship, he r Y f )  111111 f i t  1011 j h O W S  
was once, faced with the task of H H W B I H i l W l I  k f f l V f v «
getting a large boiler installed in 
the heart of the ship within a 
matter of hours.

“ I  went ashore,”  he lied,
“ bought 100 pounds of alum, 
dumped it into the boiler and 
filled it with water. When the 
boiler had shrunk to about the 
size of a radiator, I  lowered It 
through the hatches, bolted it In
to place, washed it out with hot 
water, and when it had expanded 
to normal size, fired it up—and 
we took off on time.”

The judges also gave honorable 
mention to Fred Craven of At
lanta, Ga., who said his brother 
had a well-trained dog. When the 
brother carried the gun on his 
right shoulder, the dog hunted 
rabbits. I f  the gun was on the 
left shoulder, the dog hunted 
squirrels.

The brother got out a new fish
ing rod show to Carven, "and 
in a few minutes the dog ap
peared from behnd the barn car
rying a can of worms.

Elliott Stein of Bristol, Conn., 
won admiration for h is  fantasy 
about a lifelong Democrat w h o  
switched to Eisenhower. He en 
tered the voting machine and 
grabbed the Republican lever. The

No Trace Of Cancer 
In LA Mother

LOS ANGELES (IP)—The courag
eous mother who risked her Ufa 
to give birth to her fourth boy m*y 
not have Hodgkin’s disease after 
all. her physician says.

Mrs. Jean Garrett, 27, underwent 
a Caesarean operation last Friday 
while under treatment for the ma
lady, a  usually fatal cancerous con
dition of the lympathtc system. She 
withstold the shock of the surgery 
well and the baby was healthy.

Yesterday, her physician, who 
wished to remain unidentified, said 
he found no dolsease lwlgs av Toils 
he found no traces of Hodglnk’s 
disease In Mrs. Garrett. However, 
he added that additional tests will 
be made to make sure.

If she does not have the malady, 
but one of several that have simi
lar symptoms, t h s Hawthorns 
housewife has an exlellent lhanre 
to regain her health, thé doctor 
said.

GOP lever, unaccustomed to the 
touch of this through-and-through 
Democrat, kicked back and broke 
nis arm.
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Fun real services for Mis. Su.-»e____  , . . .
‘ he said in hi» letter. Rose. 81. have been scheduled for , f l!?alpn -v ought the co- pilot.

Saying that Eversberg threat- 2 p.m. Thursday in the Duenkel- a” . Red territory. He
ened to take the matter up with Carmichael Chapel , with Rev. B rounded* he n . h a *! hlmse,f 8Ur‘ 
Washington officials if he failed S. Wooten pastor of the First °  nd' d ‘o *  * ° ldie,f :
to retract hi, statement. Camp- Christian Church, officiating Hune H S“ 'd
bell wrote- Burial will be ,n Kairview Ceme- H,JnS surrendered meekly.

“ From your information, pe r -  la.y, 1 A" oth"  P ^ n g e r .  Carlos Bar-
mit me io say that I have no Mrs. Rose died early Monday la [ r a’ 3 , an insurance adjuster, 
fear of Washington. afternoon in the home of her broth- sa ( Double started just after the.

“ If you think Washington has er s. W. Evans, 412 Christy. \f,lane took off on what w»s  sup-1
any authority over a state dis- Born in Princeton, Kv., in 1871, | P°sed to he »  routine trip from
trict judge, you are grossly ig- j she had been a resident of Pam- Laoag in Northern Luzon to Apar- 
norant. pa for the past 19 years. about 100 miles to the east.

“ If you were bluffing, I will, Al thp tinle of het. (ieflth Mrs ‘ 'Abo'u 415 m'"utes out of l-«oag 
relieve you of the task. I shall R((Se was. uviii>c with her brother. 1 hea,d two muffled noises, he
report it to Washington myself. Besides her mother. Mrs. Rose said- ' bought they came from

The judge said his list of is survived hy two nephews. C. i the engines, but afterwards I real-
I cases was complied from records R Evans, Pampa. and Fred Evan ized they were shots. Immediately

he was still waiting word on oth / ¡ ¡ - I  C . naaf  D „ . _ J
er details of (he session. ' J , r * ^ CO U * D O O rd

purchase of scotchiite signs. Advances Meeting
promoling travel on !!.S , High-! The GlrI gcout boar(, * f  dl-
way 60, is also on the agenda, j i-ec toi •» January meeting has been found thera ia a resonable doubt
_  _ _  ¡moved forward a week, accord-1 about the loyalty of Vincent, onceAGENT ¡ing to Mrs. Roy Dawson, exe- a State Department China policy,

j cutive secretary.
(Continued from page one) ! The meeting is to transpire 

tiie Philippines Air Line taxied "t 9:30 a.m. Jan. 9 in the Scout 
to a halt on Quemoy. office instead of Friday as former-

Miss Ma y Alice Iieton. Beth- ly scheduled, 
el, O., a passenger, said Hung

maker and now ministet to Tan-' 
gler. It is up to Truman and Sec-! 
rotary of State Acheson to de- j 
clde whether Vincent should bo 
fired.

1 PINT OF DAIRY QUEEN
F R E E

With Purchase of Quart ot 
Regular Prim (Vanilla Only)

DAIRY QUEEN
1117 AL0QCK

of the police department, crime popular Bluff. Mo,
: prevention bureau, county proba- _
jtion department, the sheriff’s of- i  ^  >■ •" r  ̂  
fire, and the police morals divi- A L m l j U i A  
sion.

as the shots were Jired, the plane 
plunged crazily as if out of con” 
troi,

“ Then it righted itself.
“ The next thing I saw was the(( iiMliniied hum page one)

— - tjon added, will be relayed to (light purser, Eduardo Diago. kick.-Porker Assesses Last the U. r.\ as a basis for auspen- ing the door to the crew compart
i |N ; ; r • _  sion of the employes. ment. Then I heard two more shots

U r u n K e n  u r i v i n g  nne He sft.d the new proredure — . . .fired through the door 
Couunty Judge Bruce Parker ajmed at insuring against this na-{ *'I was told afterwards that the 

this morning imposed his last non bring represented at the U.N. Communist hAd gone into the com.
fine for drunken driving on Leo- disloyal officials—will also pro- partment, locked the door and or

Blanton, Pampa Star vuje for appeals to the Loyalty 
Review Board by employes ol

nard B 
Route 4

Parker, who goes out of office doubtful loyalty. The board now 
at JO a m. tomorrow fined Blan- consjdera lovalty cases of persons 
ton $100 and costs after Blanton Pniployed by the federal govern- 
pleaded guilty to charges of mcnt
driving while intoxicated. ' , .. . _. ,K„.. .___ . . , Fiaher also disclosed that the
b y " * « ?  D0lSak ta the *00 block department ia re-InvesflgaUng per-°y  r ' iy nonce in me •><*» diock hr.nr)ie,i laonr .
W. Fonter.

assi
fa *

%  V

aonnel who have handled aecurl 
ty Information on U. N. employes.

dered the pilot, Capt. Pedro Per 
las, to head for Communist China,

“ Captain Perlas objected and the 
Communist fiied two shots into 
his head. Those were the muffled 
noises I heard end that's why the 
plane seemed suddenly out of con
trol.

“ It was OK again when the co 
pilot, Capt. Felix Gaston, took

He said chargea of an tindlsclos- over the controls.
ed nature have been made against 
“ four or five ’ ’ persons in the se
curity work in the department.

The department, through Fisher, 
who said he was acting "on in
structions from the President.” re
fused to give the names of these 
security evaluators to the house 
group. They had previously been 
refused to a New York grand jury 
Investigating subversives Th the 
U. N. on the ground this would 
be detrimental to the operations 
of the department.

Cohn aid It was “ absoluteiv

“ Right to the time he landed, 
four an done half hours later, the 
Communist kept his revolver stick
ing into Gaston's neck.

Philippine intelligence a g e n t e  
flew here from Manila today to 
question Hung. A government 
spokesman In the Philippine capi
tal said he would be released to 
Chinese Nationalist authorities aft
er interrogation. »

Lane To Speak
dlégreceful" that the U. N. had At Midland
failed to discharge a number o í, t)ALLA8 m  -  Alvin H. Lane, 
poor security risks among them S(ttje Republican chairman a n d

member of the National GOP 
Committee, yesterday accepted an 
Invitation to address a group of 
West Texas leaders in Midland 
Jan. 7. ,

The meeting was called by 
Mayor Perry Pickett of Midland 
who said that 100 business, civ
ic and petroleum Industry lead
er* in the Permian Bastti had 
been invited to discuss a  way

David Wetntraub. director of 
economic stabilization and de
velopment. In New York, Wein- 
Irattb said he had no comment.

I Subcommittee Counsel Robert 
A. Collier said Wetntraub had 
been the subject of 42 adverse 
reports by the FBI from Jan
uary, 1940, through November, 10- 
52. Malone teld the committee he 
did not know If these reports on
Weintraub had been relayed to •>( developing new markets tor 
U.N, officiale by the mate De- West Texas crude oil.
partment,

Cheif commented that Weln- 
traub to not only stlQ on the U.N. 
payroll, but “he to still hiring 
other U. N . employe*."

He added (hat the It  employes 
on whom advene loyalty reports

a li i «?

Lane, «  Ideal • attorney repre
senting the Went «oast P i p e  
Line Co., which plana a crude 
oil line from West Texas to Cal
ifornia, recently sharped t h a t  
West Coast refinerías have re
fused to make commitments Wlfh 
the company for West Taimesubmitted by the FBI 

averaged 10 ta 12 such reparto a crude, 
year and he declared: "This is “Additional markets tor 
startling and moA revealing- the Texes oil ” Lane 
heat evidence j r e t o^  laxity of ¡“are very import!
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These delicious hot rice cakes 
. M i  first place honors in the 
V ^ e  dessert division of the Creole 
Cockery Contest at the 1952 In- 
ternational Rice Festival. They 
are meant to be eaten with a 
morning: cup of coffee, but are 
food enough to eat anytime. 

Until a few years ago, these 
i hot delicacies were sold by the 

ancient Creole women in the 
French Quarters of New Orleans. 
The Cala woman in. her quaint 
bandana tlgnon, guinea-b 1 u e 
dress and white apron was a 
daily figure in the streets, and 
her call of “ Belle Cala! Tout 
Chaud!”  would bring the Cre
ole cooks to the doors to buy 
these fresh hot cakes for the 
morning cup of cafe au lait of 
their masters and mistresses.

The Cala woman with a cov
ered bowl on her head has pass
ed away but the custom of mak
ing these superb rice cakes re
mains. With this recipe f r o m  
the deep, deep South, you too, 
may make these mouth water
ing cakes to enjoy at any time. 
You will lick the last bite of 
powdered sugar from your fin- 

A gers and reach for another. 
INGREDIENTS 
2 eggs, separated 
3-4 cup beet or cane sugar 

* i  cup warm cooked rice 
2 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Fat for frying 
Powdered sugar 

Preparing the fluffy w h i t e  
rice: To make 3 liberal cups of 
fluffy rice, put 1 cup of uncook
ed rice, 2 cups of cold water

- ÍMW 
.

pSlbS

This teen-age girl knows how to look pretty under the lights of holiday parties. Wrapped in a washable 
short robe and with her hair bound back, she starts her make-up with a thin lotion-type base in a shade 
that matches her skin as exactly as possible (above left). She works with enough to make it easy to 
get a smooth all-over finish but has tissues handy for blotting off excess. Her powder is a shade lighter 
and slightly pinker than for daytime so that her skin shows up better under artificial lighting. She 
gives a mat finish and avoids streaks by evenly brushing off excess powder with a soft brush made 
for this purpose (above center). Beautifully dressed in a gown designed for teen-agers, she is off to a 
party. Notice the effective simplicity of her accessories (above right). "

Odie f l a u t p a  l a i l g  N e u rs

*lÁJomen â sQctiuítieá
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Mrs. Ralph Juillard And Daughter 
Honorees At Coffee Social Tuesday

WHAT'S RIGHT?
You are invited to the 

of an acquaintance and the
dence impresses you a s  I
very beautiful. . -

WRONG: Feel you must n o t  
comment on Us beauty—but in
stead appear to taka It aa a
matter Of course.

RIGHT: Realize that people 
who have created a beautiful 
home enjoy hearing that other« 
find it beautiful.

Mrs. Ralph Juillard and daugh
ter Judith Joan, 3, were hon
orees at a coffee given Tuesday 
morr'n* by Mrs. Mark Heath In 
her i. .ne, 931 E. Browning.

Mrs. Juillard and Judith Joan 
are house guests in t h e  Heath 
home while they are visiting 
friends here. The. Julllards are 
former P&mpana now of Harlin
gen.

The holiday motif was carried 
outin  serving table appointments

and In the reception room.
Pouring the first hour was Mrs. 

R. A. Baker and the second hour 
Mrs. Jeanette V. Hutchinson pre-’ 
sided at the coffee service.

The Juillards plan to return to 
Harlingen Saturday.

MATURE PARENT
By MURIEL, L.AWRNC 

At 5 p.m. Mr. Jones phoned
his wife t > say that he was 
dining in town with a client 
When she protested that he had 

bridge date with neighbors, 
ho said, “ Stop tryir.g to tell 
me how to iun the advertising 
busines.”  •*

At 5:30, Marilyn Jones, dye
ing an expensive sweater <n the, 
bath loom, told her mother that she

and 1 teaspoon of salt into a Shouldn’t gee jj,e re(j 8tains she’d 
quart saucepan and bring to a spattered on a new bath towel, 
vigorous boil. Turn the heat as f {er mother was passionately de- 
low as pos8ible. Cover saucepan ms riding to know whether Marilyn 
with a lid and leave over this believed her parents were made 
low heat for 14 minutes. Turn L j  money when Jackie cam e up-

'Pantry Shower' Is 
Given Bride-Elect

A "pantry shower’ ’ honoring 
Miss Betty Wilson, bride - elect 
of James Thomas Brown, Houston, 
was given at 2:30 p.m. Monday 
in the home of Mrs. E.C. Sid- 
Well, 915 N. Gray.

New Glamor For '53 
With Extra Effort

By BETTY CLARKE 
AP Newsfeatures Beauty Editor 

Here we go again making

RUTH MILLETT
A reader sends me a typewrit

ten page of quotes from the book, 
“ Should I  Retire?”  by George 
H. Preston, M.D. *

Among them is this: “ One of 
the most valuable legacies you can

It la estimated that among peo
ple of the United States who 
have been married, about one out 
of nine has' lost his spouse by
death.

A male penguin often cannot
tell whether the bird he is court
ing is a female or another male, 
who is fooling him, the National! 
Georgraphio Society says.

Hostesses for the event were , . .. , ,
Mrs. Sidwell and daughter. Miss make firm promises that we real-

9  9 . tm a . a» »va Im 'o L. a m  h a t a m a  ( Vi a
Ann Sidwell.

noises about New Yea i’s resolu- *™v«  V°ur children is the mem
ory and example of a happy,
calm and independent old age.”

How about it, you older par-

tions.
This is the season when we

ize may be broken before the 
New Year is out. But at least 

Decorations were carried o u t wa renew our podges which 
in the bride-elect s chosen colors Rive a glam£  ¿mune to

live by —  for a lttle while. 
Keep this list of lemindera

off the heat. Do not remove 
lid nor stir rice while it is 
cooking. After rice has cooked, 
remove saucepan from heat — 
but keep the lid on until rice 
actually Is served.

Use exact measurements of
• uncooked rice and water. Time 

the cooking accurately.
For real convenience and econ

omy of time and effort, keep
•  unused rice in the refrigerator 

In a covered container at all

Vt

Top-o-Tcxos

is
' Adm. 9C 60c

"open 0:00 Show 0:30

—- Ends Tonight —
John Lund 

Joan Fontaine
"DARLING, HOW 

COULD YOU"
Also 2 Color Cartoon*

Open 1:45

Adm. te 50c

—  Ends Tonight —

I r o n
M i s t r e s s
— foB B O E sifl

Also Tom *  Jerry Cartoon 
Late Newa

11:30 p.m.

All Tickets 60c
A V*RY FUNNY MOVI*
ON THAT TOUCHY TOPICI

stairs to fuss because he couldn't 
find his Scout knife.

He followed his mother down
stairs, still fuiing while s h e  
prepared a bleach solution f o r  
the towel. And as he complain
ed. he kept poking the l o a f  
cake cooling on thj kitchen ta
ble.

“ Stop It,”  his mother s a i d .  
“ I ’ve had all I  can take. The 
cleaner will bring back y o u r  
Scout knife when he delivers the 
coat you left it in. Now run 
along and slop bothering me.”.

But Jackie wouldn’t stop both
ering. He snatched at the cake 
again, knocking over a bowl of 
shiedded coconut. Whereupon his 
mother blew her top. She grabbed 
Jackie by his coat collar, mut
tering, “ Now we’ll see who’s boss 
around here”  — and marching 
him up to his room, gave him 
a spanking.

When she brought him his sup
per an hour later, he wouldn't 
speak to her. He refused to show 
any interest in his piece of 
coconut cake. Hesitantly, Mrs. 
Jones said, “ Are you still angry 
with mother? Don’t you know that 
ppanking you hurts me more than 
it hurts you?”

Jackie didn't believe her. 
Neither do I.

Spanking her harasaing child 
was a release and relief to Mrs. 
Jones’ accumulated irritations. 
She does neither herself nor her 
child any service by pretend
ing to philanthropic motives for 
her action. We all blow our tops 
when pressures are stronger than

of blue and white. The serving 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of white mums a n d  
dutch iris. Mrs. B. Baldridge pre
sided at the tea service.

Corsages for Mrs. H. C. Wil
son, mother of the bride-elect, 
and Mrs. E. H. Booth, grandmoth
er, w e r e  of white crysanthe- 
mums. Miss Wilson’s corsage was 
blue and white of the mums and 
dutch iris.

Refreshments harmonized with 
the shower theme of “ gifts to 
fill a pantry shelf”  in that they 
were items that could be served 
directly from the pantry.

Others participating were Miss-

ents, have you ever stopped to 
think that the necessity for set
ting an admirable example for 
your children doesn’t end once 
they have left your home to make

handy, and perhaps you'll stick 
to them for a longer period 
this year:

1. A good beauty rule is 
“ early to bed.”  Make an eftort 
to hit the mattress earlier to 
avoid circles and tiny lines un
der the eyes, tell-tale lines of 
a girl who doesn’t get enough 
sleep.

2. Check your lingerie ward
robe. Discard brassieres and 
girdles which no longer give 
you proper support.

3. Plan to get tnore wear out
es Donna Robinson, Bernice Horn- of your hoisery by buying them
er, Eulaine Ellis, Jan Sander. Mar
tha Hopkins, Phoebe Osborne, 
Nina Ruth Spearman, and Betty 
Joyce Scott.

And Mmes. Jack Sutton, Bill 
Chapman, Jack Curtis, Bill Braly, 
D. B. Jameson, Lon English and 
James Holt.

C Of C Meets Jan. 8
SOC 1-18 LITE  C OF C 

The COhncil of Clubs are sched
uled to meet at 9:30 a.m. Jan.’ 
8 in the City Club Room in
stead of Thursday as formerly 
planned.

times. Use it for many quick, 
delicious and inexpensive soups, 
salads, casserole dishes, h o t  
breads and deserts.

METHOD: Beat the egg yolks, 
add sugar and rice. Sift together 
the flour and baking p o w d e r .  
Stir flour and baking powder 
Into the egg and rice mixture. 
Mix well. Tills makes a v e r y  
stiff dough. Beat the egg whites 
until stiff. Stir into the rice 
mixture. Drop spoonfuls of the 
dough into deep hot fat (350 
degrees F.). Fry «bout 5 min
utes or until a deep brown color 
and Until done In the center. 
Break open the first cake to 
see whether or not your cooking 
temperature and time are pro
ducing cakes which ere done in 
the center. Drain on absorbent 
paper and sprinkle with pow
dered sugar.

This recipe make*, about 12 
cakea 1 3-4”  in diameter.

our resistance to them. We do 
not have to be so ashamed of 
this that we doll up our ex' 
in phony at liuitcklatsr nplosio 
plosion in phony altruistic talk 
to Jackie.

What his mother might better 
have said is, ‘ ‘I ’ve been mad 
this afternoon and just lost my 
temper when you gave me extra 
work. I ’m sorry. When you can 
understand that mother is not an 
angel but gets mad sometimes just 
as you do, come on down and 
have some supper with us ”

Talk of how spanking hurts us 
more than it hurts Jackie for
feits his respect. He figures, 
quite logically that if spanking 
him is really so painful to ua, 
we’d find another way to ex
press our point of view.

If  we believe that we have 
done right to spank a disobed
ient or harrassing little boy or 
girl, we ihoubt net apologize. We 
should not fee) o.speci j” v hurt at 
meting out punishment we con
sider Instructive.

If we don t believe we have 
done right, then we should ad
mit our erto.* and make a straight
forward rsquest lor fo-jjh-eness.

Tonight

KPDN

O**« 1:48 

Adm. 9e Me

—  Tonight Only —
Jolla CWvert

141

1340 On Your Radio Diol
WEDNESDAY KVCNINO

E:SO—Lucky U Ranch
1 :00—Hay It with H ull« -
l:So—Paula Stone
1:45— Kddle Howard
2:00—Taka a  Number .
2:S0—John A. Hamblin* Club 
2:04—Jack Kirkwood Snow 
4:oo—Tunea for Teens a
4:15—Tunes for Teen*
4:4 >—Hueat Star 
5:00—Green Hornet 
A:SO—Wild Bill HlokoK 
5:50—News
4:04—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
• : 15—Sports Review 
4:18—Harvester Sketches 
8:94—News _
4:48—Funny Papers, Unde Coy.

Papers. * .
7:00—Call riel Heat ter 
7:15—Music
7:30—Weather Forecast 
7:95—Mutual New.areai.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
9:00—NeWt 
1:05—Wrestling 

10:15—Milt Morris 
10:90—Variety Tlmo 
10: »5—News 
11:80—Variety Time 
II :30—Variety Time (oontl 
11:55—News. Station.
19:08—Sign Off

T H U R SD A Y  MORNINO  
8WO—Family Worship Hour.
4:15—Western Musie 
4:30—News 
8:95—Western Musie 
4 :»5—Weather Report 
7:00—Musical finch

1:15—Musical Clook _  „
■  :45—Uncle Coy. Sunshine Man.

:00— Robert HnrUtgb, News.
|9:I5—This, That, and T’other

¿ s r a E t e r  c T x f r J x .  Rost
4:I|—Lean Backend Listen

10 00— ¡Julies
10:95—Affordable M M  J*’t e  is.* “ ’
! 1:20—Music TnNths*Morgan Manner 
11:90—furt Massey 
11:4V—Capital Commentary 
11 ¡65—Carl Smith 

12:00—Cedric Foster
es- iBOWI JrOQvD»*

in proper size, and by fastening 
them gently to the reinforced 
area to the side of the seant. 
Wash stockings after each wear
ing.

4. Even if you are a cream- 
the-face fan, wash your face at 
least once a day. It is better to 
use soap and water several 
times a day, of course.

5. The daily bath or shower 
shouldn’t be skipped. A  bath ia 
a pleasant eye-opener in the 
morning and a soothing and re
freshing experience before you go 
to bed.

8. Take advantage of such in
expensive beauty preparations 
as hand lotions, skin balm, 
hazel. These help smooth the 
akin, and as in the case of 
witch hazel. These help smooth the 
eyes when used on cotton pads.

7. Plan to get suits and dress
es to the cleaner promptly so 
they are not worn for that 
“ just one more time.”

8. Keep accessories such as 
glovea and handbags in good 
repair, and start a good leather 
purse out right by polishing it 
and coating metal parts with 
shellac or clear nail polish to 
protect them from tarnish.

9. Shoes should be kept in 
good repair and sent to the cob
bler at the first sign of heel 
lift wear. Frequent shoe shines 
will extend the life of your 
shoes.

10. Frequent shampoos will 
keep the hair clean, and nightly 
pin curls will insure a pretty 
hairdo all the day long.

11. Instead of using odds and 
ends of old lipsticks, buy a new 
one with its clear, fresh color 
to complement your makeup. The 
same goes for powder and other 
makeup. It la never a good

idea to use makeup if it doesn't
become you.
- 12. Pay particular attention to 
fingernails, keeping them at a 
length that is managed easily. 
Polish should be renewed before 
it chips or peels. Nails should 
be kept clean even if covered 
by polish.

13. Legs should be de-fuzzed 
as often as necessary.

14. Remove calluses. Trim toe
nails at least once a Week.

15. Give up that second pillow 
if your chin is beginning to 
sag. One pillow is better t h a n  
two. No pillow is better than 
one.

homes of their own?
Has it ever occurred to y o u  

that whether or not your chll-’ 
dren dread and fear growing old 
will depend to a large extent 
on how you# their parents, meet 
and conquer the problem of old 
age?
Children Are Proud of Active 

Parents
Have you ever admitted to your 

self that your children, e v e n  
when they are grown, need to 
feel pride in their parents. The 
kind of pride that is inspired 
by the parents’ continuing in
terest i»t, and enthuria&m f o r ,  
life; by their spirit of inde
pendence; by their refusal to sit 
back and expect to live solely 
through their children?

So how you meet the many, and* 
often discouraging problems, of 
the l a t e r  years of life is of 
groat importance to youi children.

Not only because if you meet 
them with courage your children’s 
lives are freer of strain and 
worry, but because you (are show-' 
(ng them by your example that 
courage and independence don't 
belong exclusively to the young
er years but can l a s t  a life
time.

Most parents try to set their 
children a good example when 
the children are young. But too 
many parents when t h e y  a r  «  
grown older, act as though it 
is no longer important to win 
their children's respect and ad
miration.

Yet there is no greater pride 
than the pride grown children 
have in parents who continue 
to win their respect through the 
years.

cÆ QfLew (J)t*ye
jT ^

M «jr il record a full year of good 

kealtk, kappineM, and prosperity 

lor you and for your wkola family.

^vst National ßa^

L "  * ‘ ' ’ ,!SHI

1

To make 1953 a year of courteous,
*»

fast and dependable service for all 

our customers.

To  make sure that there is always 

enough electric power to meet the 

needs of the homes, industries and 

businesses of our service area.

To  keep electric service the biggest 

bargain — by far— in your family 

budget

To keep all these resolutions all year.

* £ c x ld u $ t o w ( r f t ? ~
•  /  Your Elsdnc Swoon»

* \ 
■

SEE Y O U R  MODERN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER

■ WE

PUBLIC SEP VICE
^ 1 5  0 0 0 . 0

C O M P A N Y
or GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SE1V1CB

f # « *

I
. :
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Who will b« th« first baby of fha Now Year Pompo Merchants' page . . .  the first baby of '53? Ivory merchant on fhie page 
is going to give a handsome gift —  after the clock strikes midnight Dec. 31st. i f  your baby is born half •  minute after ♦. • 
as long os it is officially January 1. Read the rules and be ready to enter your baby in the great Stork Sweepstakes!

v ...

Sure will be glad lo gel oil

liquid diel, 'cause

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop Ideal During 

1953 for

All Baby Foods!
Popular Brands 

Featured!

IS GIVING THE

First '53 Baby A Case of

98 Cans of

THAT DELICIOUS

GERBER'S BABY FOOD

Who’s The Star Of

This Show, Anyway!

Here I Am the

FIRST BABY

OF '53

And Mommie's Getting 
a Henson All Nylon

BED JACKET

"Exclusive But 
Not Expensive" , j

Look Whal Clyde's Is

Giving Us, Mommie!
A $5.45 WEST BEND

Boby Bottle

Sterilizer
You'll be wise, 
Mommie, if you 

will make Clyde's 
Yplfr Headquarter* 

for Proscriptions 
and Baby Meads!

Our Gift
TO THK

FIRST
BABY

OF

1953
A PAIR OF

I Must Be The

Luckiest Baby Ever
'Cause WILSON DRUG

Is Giving Me A

Jumping-Jocks one-piece sole, 
stitched on the outside, gives 
toot freedom from the start, and 
startp thoseYeet on the right track 
l»y supporting young ankles.

Priced tromÎ445. $495
p

The Shee The» Yeu
.

Don't Have To Break In!

m t - Æ

• ■

Combination

Bottle Holder and Toy

■ /
300 South Cuyler - Phone 600

Our Gift to the
* i  :

First Baby

of 1953
■ V. •- .

Baby Car Seat

^ ¿ 8  V"

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
104 South Cuyler
i-*fc— '

Phene 329
■ r -  v VIV UÜH  V

. V*- -Hr*

' ‘ à'

Our Gift to EVERY BABY Bom Jan. 1 
A 3-Piece 1847 Roger Bros. 

SBverpiated Feeding Set4

Our Gill To Every Woman
s a « ;

In This Area!

V

:

... (*

*  e

4

(

r.

i ì » I

Now You Can Save

' A
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, RULES AND REGULATIONS
4

1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents of Gra y County. '
3. Date, hour and minute of birth m ust be certified by attending 
|t| physician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor of News as soon as 
^possible.
5. Prizes awarded to first baby born in 1953 according to time decision 

|  of the editor.
6. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon as 

information is available.

:.V

'*• ' t

♦ • —

1

■

'Look What 
Dad Gets!"

•Crf 1’

A Beautiful Pair of
HODKINS
GLOVES

l a i FOR THE SPORTSMAN
•

Remington •  Ithaca 
Winchester •  Browning
Shotguns 
and Rifles

WESTERN WEAR 
SUGGESTIONS

Western Hats 
Justin Boots 
Leddy Boots 
H Bar C Shirts 
H Bar C Pants 
H Bar C Suits

I'm Sure Glad I Was The First
Baby In 1953 'Cause 

My Daddy and Mommy 
Each Get A Ticket to the

laN O RA  TH EATER
Your Entertainment Centers

LaNora « La Vista Crown

í'r. i * t

A*. '
We Give 

S&H  
Green 

Stomps A F I N E  STORE
119 S CU Y I F R PHONE 2102

XL

Depend On Us 
For A CHANGE!

AND TO TOP EVERYTHING . .  
I GET A WHOLE CASE OF

GERBER'S 
BABY FOOD

o

V We Will Give The ’
First Baby of 1953

TWO BUNDLES OF 
FLUFF DRY DIAPER SERVICE

FURR'S FEATURE EVERYDAY  
LOW PRICES PLUS GUNN 

BROS. STAMPS

0* ^ 0» u.! 'F U R R  F O O D

' ;

We Specialize in 
Not Only the 

Younger Set, But the 
Entire Family Clean!

for the finest care of your
Clothes . . .  PHONE 675!
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

YOUR LAUNDRY 4 DRY (LEAKERSi:>
309 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 675

I t  ». :

£» : V U

LEVINE'S G IFT TO  THE
FIRST BABY OF 1953
A  BEAUTIFUL A LL WOOL 

3 - PIECE

SW EATER SET
Visit Our Complete 

Infants and Children's Department

PAMPA
TEXAS

OH BOY I
I Get a 
Playtex f  

Set /
and My Mommy Gets;

A BOX OF Í

Ciro Original Perfumes /
5 Famous Fragrance 

All from
%

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 1280

f TO THE 
DOCTOR 

ATTENDING  
THE FIRST 
'53 BABY—

2 /

'ill Be Our Pleasure to >a 

Present a Manhattan 
White Broadcloth Shirt

/ O s Y •

W u r fL  :
Pampa's Quality Department Store

; *.

OUR GIFT
!; ’ ■ _  1 

To The First*

BABY OF 1953
$8.00 Hankscraft Electric 

Baby Bottle Steriliser

Deluxe Baby Gift Set
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■'W Near Rhubarb |SMU Surprises Rice 

^ ■ H l n  SWC Cage Finals
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Results At 
Wrestle Arena

torn Guerillas . . .

icNeely Brings Up 
icllvairt, Griffin

The Hustling Harvester eager« all tournament team. Griffin has 
ere holding their final f u l l  been slowed recently with a 
ale scrimmage this afternoon be- bioken jio.>e -suffered- in a prac- 
re embarking for the weekend tier- session but has almost com- 

¡rip to Midland and Odesa to pletely recovered now. Roth boys 
■Open their District 1 - AAAA also give the Harvesters m o r e
Schedule. Coach Clifton McNeely height, both standing above the 
¡»ok his charges to Phillips' at six foot mark. Mcllvain a n d  
130 today to scrimmage th e  Griffin ate, sophomores. * 
piackhawks. The Guerillas hotdV tlfeti; last

The Harvesters will depart to- workout 'this morning prior - to 
nrrow for Midland where Kri- their opening game in the Claude 

Say night they take on the Mid- Invitational tournament tomor- 
iand Bulldogs. Saturday the Green row. The Pampa B learners nieet 
nd Gold quint ..will go to Odes- McLean in the tourney opener at 
I,* • ’ ' 10:15 a.m. tomorrow.
Two Guerillas have been pro- The Guerillas, coached by Terry 
oted to the Harvester a q u a d, Culley, have won eight of nine 

!o4ch McNeely has revealed. They games to - date. Their only loss 
Sre K. .1. Mcllvain and Gary Was to Stinnett in the McLean 

¡‘tiffin. Both Mcllvain and Grif- .tourney finals. 67-60. 
n, have beer, playing a fine The Harvesters will go. into the 
rand of ball for the^Pampa B Midland game Friday, with a 
earners and McNeely believes the r-o record, the only unbeaten rec- 

twp boys will be of help to c-rd in District: 1-AAAA. Mid-j 
the Harvester lYserve strength. (land owns a 2-3 season record. !

Jtcllvain averaged 22 points 'After this weekend's tills, the' 
in * the recent McLean Invita- Whivestcrs return home to face* 
tiojial tournament while leading San Angelo and Abilene in cruj 
jlhe Guerillas into the finals. He cial district games at the new 
¡Was the high point man of the Harvester Fieldhouse next week- 

RgMment and was named on the lend. • ___  » _____ |

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS (A*) — The basket- 

hawking Mustangs ol »Southern 
¡Methodist are champions o f- the 

crowd second annual Southwest Confer-

sports writers as the most tral* 
liable man to his team.

8MU beat Texas A *M  57-38, and 
Arkansas. 6* in the dash to 
the finals. Arkansas was t h e! A standing room only ___ __

of 1,500 fans, the largest crowd ence Pre-Season Basketball Tour- pre-tournament favorite. 
1 ever to watch a sporting event nament and It's surprising, but

not when you look at tlje record.
The Methodists, who weren’t

t

■ i

at the Southern Club Sports Arena, 
witnessed last night's triple -!
main event wrestling card. expected to figure in the con- 

The big crowd roared its ap- solattpn championship, last night 
provai of all three matches with - climaxed an upset march by knock- 
one bout, the opener, ending in ing down Rice, 71-«2, for the 
a 48-minute draw between Frank-1 title.
ie Hill Murdock and W h i t e y in tp« three games required to 
Wahlberg. The match was sched- Wjn the tou,.namentl SMU aver- 

a best two out of three 6jrcd ^  <8 ^  ^  mI uled

I • ■k, JMO
fe : 
V 1 4

l :l 1 1
¿ r

, fall affair but neither one was,their field Roal attempts, which 
| able, to pin the other during ¡„ • something of a record around11 m xx 11 m if ' . __ . . . . . . . . ./ : here. They tried 144 and con-| the 45-minute time limit.

The final event pitting Farm- „ " ¿ ¿ d 6 { |' 
cr Jones Murdock and Dory Funk Score Tied 7 Times
ended in confusion. Both grap- 

| piers took a fa ir apiece in the 
: first two falls and then a near 

. | rhubarb resulted in the third fall 
JI when Referee Billy Weidner -rc- 
11 versed his decision, first n a m>

h

(OM-KHE.NTh LEADERS IN TEXAS BAC’KFIEI.II — Every member of the Uniieruity of Tevas 
hjWlleM was a statisti»il leader this season as the lamghorns rewrote total offense and rushing ree- 
oniTfor the Southwest Conference. Each of them gained all-conference recognition, the first time that 
every member of one milt had been so recognised. All four men were on the Assoeiafd Press All- 
C'onferenee team, Leif to right are Billy Quinn, right halibaek; Kiehard Ochoa, fullback; T. Jones, 
quarterback, and (ilb Dawson, left halfback. Quinn led the scoring parnde for the full season; Ochoa 
was llie top’ ground gainer; Jones the fop passer and total offense leader, and Dawson led the goal 
kiekers, the scoring in league play, and was runner-up in rushing, Texas meets Tennessee In the 
Cotton Bowl game in Dallas Jan. 1, (AP Photo)

The victory over Rice wasn't 
easy. Seven times the score was 
tied, and the Owls were in the 
ball game until the final two 
minutes. But the accuracy of the 

ing Funk the winner and then i Must*ngs on «eld  goals and the 
finally naming Murdock the win- free throw line was too. t o o  
ner. * ¡much. „SMU, with Art Flinders

Weidner, accidentally struck b y ;1«“*“ **"*: ‘he way with 22 points, 
a blow from Funk who had aim- field goals in 46 at-
etl it at Murdock, was knocked an^ 27 free throws in 39.
unconscious for a couple of min-1 The Methodist victory did not 
utes and in the meantime Mur- dim the luster of Gene Schwinger,

P I K E S *  B O X  V I E W S
By BUCK FRANCI S

News Sports Editor

Neyland Arrives 
For Cotton Bowl j

By If A HOLD- A. RATf.lI-l- hours before eallinig a conference!
The dramatic.! with his coaches' and reviewinig!

400,000 Fans 
To Watch 
Bowl Classics

dock put the pin on Funk. But 
Weidner wasn't able to count 
Funk out and when finally re
gaining his senses Funk had put 
the pin on Murdock and Weid-I 
ner counted Murdock out and 
raised Funk’s hand in victory.

But F r a n k  Murdock. Farmer 
Jones’ brother, stepped into the 
ring and told Weidner that Farm
er Jones had pinned Funk while 
he (Weidner) was out and Weid
ner thus reversed the decision 
and raised Farmer Jones’ hand 
as Hie winner.

Funk, protesting the decision 
vigorously, exchanged blows with 
Fiank Muidock. who was in street 

but t h e

Rice's great center, however. 
Schwinger scored 23 points and 
made his tournament total 64 — 
the top. He was picked by the

Parkers Third
Arkansas wound up with third 

place, beating Baylor, 56-54, Tor 
that honor. Texaa Christian was 
the consolation champion, down
ing Arizona, the invited team, 
64-48. Texas won seventh place, 
beating ' Texas A AM, 58-54.

Southern Methodist’s victory 
places Coach Doc Hayes’ cagera 
on the spot1 — they will now 
be favorites for the conference 
championship. That’s what hap-  
pened last year when Texas 
Christian won t h e  pre-season 
tournament. And TCU c a m e  
through.

The vagaries of basketball were 
aptly illustiatcd in this tourna
ment. Rice beat Kansas, the de
fending national champion. Kan
sas beat Southern Methodist twtea 
in handy fashion. Yet SMU clip
ped Rice.

All Tourney Team 
The all-tournament team, select

ed by the sports writers, placed 
Schwinger at center, Don Lance 
of Rice and Gene Lambert of 
Arkansas at forwards and Art 
Barnes of Southern Methodist and 
Walter Kearns of Arkansas at 
guards.

By Picking
i & E  DISTRICT

DALLAS (API ___  ___ _
return to hi* team of Gen. Bob!fjnal plans.
Neyland. famed coach of the Ten-| Observers saw the return of Ney-1
ne.ssee Vol.s, was the big news.jand as ».great boost to the Vols, NEW YORK (AP) — If you . .. . .. ..
along the Cotton Bowl front today. who win be out to repeat their | took a poll of New Year's football ' " '

The geneVal, who has been in 1951 Cotton Bowl triumph over »¡gam es you would be certain to , . d j  P
Florida for hfs heal-h and is- ex-, Texaa team that was favor ed that; get a; ^  Another match'that met t h e
neeted to retire soon maybe to- time, too. The Longhorns are one that many tickets have been sold 
morrow after Tennessee plays Tex- and one-half point choices. | for tomorrow's, eight games. ¡crowd's fancy was the all-Negro1f4A Cage Coaches Put 'Bee' On McNeely

?  —'"-a  *  n lo ,T riw  after Tennessee plays iex -  anu one-nail point ciumcs. | *«• «»...«« a .«>■*■■» s » —™- girl bout in the semi - final
M a r v o c t a r c  I n  W i n  I  r n u / n  «*  in lhe c °t ,on Bowl — ca" } e >n Coaches Robinson and Ed Price The bowl games have met pub- fcthel Johnson, who quickly be-
l l d  T U  C  J  I U  TV III V l U f f l l  I hv plane last night and said he of Texas will give their teams only; Jlc faVor for years but have been th# rl.owd-. ,avorite tookI •’  V. ...in. ultfinnoh li«rhf ro-anti,-» ,< ih .v (alter .______ > ____  « . . . _____ ____came me iio w q s  lavome, IOOK

___  Angelo
McNeely asserts. McNeely's list

IE DISTRICT 1 AAA 
coaches have pul the “ bee 

jHarvester mentor, Clifton 
JNeely.

In a poll conducted 
imone (he loop’s 
he Harvesters wet 

vote as the
coach failed td rank t h e | 

»rvesters first.
McNeely Is stumped on why 

ids charges should be picked as 
[the favorite. “ Abilene is the
(team to beat,
J*‘They only lost one regular off
hast year’s team and they were 
[the only team to beat Borger 
|Jn district play.

‘ ‘Lubbock also is strong a n d  
¡[could win the title," the genial 
¡Harvester mentor once told us. 
; “ I  aaw Lubbock play Capitol
¡¡Hill of Oklahoma City in the
^Borger tournament early In De-
cember and the Westerners out- 

I played the potent^ Sooner quint 
¡t t r  last three quarters.”  A bad
I start got the Lubbock five 15
,,_____i behind and they could
> never overcome that margin. That 
sis the only loss of the year 
|in nine games for Lubbock.

. . .  - . . . would be with the Vols. although light practice today as they taper: f toWni-ct upon by many top-flight
CAGE ¡says both can gi\*> anv.me tiou- ^  ,.oa(.hing- them, when they bat- off for the big game. There’S not; educators .he past two seasons.

on |blc on any given night. , , .
Mo-! “ Thev've got more basketball t c e Ixing

-.Keliian is
stressed to tbe 'Nib degree in bench, available to help, 
the Gasser town. It's been pay-j Neyland hadn't *ie,e
irig off, too, in recent years.

¡an injury on either squad except j Future of the bowls may be de

Babs Wingo in two-stmight fails. 
Miss Wingo immediately let

. . .  . . .  it be known that she was go-
cided net month when the NCAA|i||jr to ua# dlrty tacU(.g in at.
fathers meet in Washington. D. C- Itmipt to defeat Miss Johnson 

New Year’s top attendance, as ),ut ipe latter, who gave way
.usual, will be at the Rose Bowl 

'jin  Pasadena, Calif., tvliere some 
‘ j 103,000 will watch Wisconsin of the 

Big Ten bid to continue the Mid-

about 15 pounds, rose to the oc
casion and won in successive 
falls, winning the first in 15

• t. The linear of rain subsided and ~ T  ”   ......T. ... 'minutes with a shoulder press andthree, ,ne mi eat or tain sunsiueo ana wests dominance over the Pacific  <>.. „ . . „ „ jV.« urontli,... L,..Aoa.ri ...... <Rni IA . . * . , .. «  .. UIP HCCOIIU

W 'i

San is also high on 
In fact the Har

vester coach thinks San Angelo 
will finish second to Abilene 
in the district race. "S a n  An
gelo has height, which will make 
it rough for any team,”  McNeely 
points out. -

Well, as we’ve said before, this 
year’«  district race looms aa a 
7-team a flair ahd anyone of the 
seven has a good chance to take 
home the bacon.

_____  •
WE DIDN'T I N T E N D  TO 

SLIGHT the Lubbock Westerner

ACC Ousted 
From Tourney

PORTALES. N. M. — South
western State’s B u l l d o g s  from 
Weatherford, Okla.. and the Mi* 
souri Valley Vikings of Marsahll,’ 
Mo., will trade shots tonight for 
the Sunshine Basketball Tourna
ment title.

Southwestern, bidding, for a sec-

j the weather forecast whs that t°- ̂ Coast by whipping Southern Cali- „ hedv 
I morrow will be partly cloudy, with fo,.nja ’  ja __” °ay
| temperatures in the upper fifties ' It was
i— and there will be no rain.

Mud No Factor
Both coaches said they didn’t

Some 82,000 will sit
Sugar Bowl, which paira unbeaten 
Georgia Tech and unbeaten but 
twice tied Mississippi. The Cotton

in 10 minutes with 
press.

the first Negro girl 
in at the wrestling match ever held in

think a muddy field would mater-: Bowl will lure an epected 75,000 
ially affect the outcome of the ¡paying gueats with its Tennessee 
game anyway. “ It might cut down ] Vs. Texas attraction gvhile tha 
the scoring,” observed Robinson. Orange Bowl plans for 64,000 to see

Pampa.

He pointed out that neither team 
was a passing outfit anyway and 
that rain did not affect a running 
attack much.

Some, however, thought that a 
muddy feld would aid Tennessee 
because it features defense ■>— it is 
the top defensive team in the nd

Alabama and Syracuse mix it up 
Gator To Draw 87,8M

Jacksonville's Gator Bowl, striv
ing mightily to make the ranks of 
major bowls, hopes to entertain 
37,000 with its Tulsa vs. Florida 
battle.

Another 45,000 fans will be dis
tributed about equally* among the, „  , . ... ond straight championship in this tjon — and Texas’ offense revolves .....

football team in this J,Pa^e ‘he!year-end meet, rolled over the Ea around slick ball-handling to make' galad Bowl at Phoenix, Ariz., 
other d a y  when we credited llieinierl| f jew Mexico Greyhounds of the Split T  work. Tennessee uses! which pairs San Diego Naval 
with only two stale f‘* ,tPa ' i ’orlales, «1-53, in the semifin- the single wing. 'against 101st Airborne; the Sun

Bowl at El Paso, Tex., wherecrowns. The Lubbock school h*s als last night. '  [ But Texas has something of a
won thiee state titles to be Missouri valley ousted^ Abilene defensive record itself. In manyWe might add that I ubbock fin-

llshed about aa atrong as any .exact, | Christian College. 68-52. T h.e ways, the Longhorns resemble the
(team in the district last year So, instead of 11 state crowns ¡Marshall five employed a fa  t Vols. They haven't had a punt 
¡and they have several holdoveis won by the current members of )0 control the game through-j blocked all season, have recovered
! from last year s squad.

8
McNeely has also seen Borger 

i and Amarillo in action and he

K-S!afe Wins 
Big 7 Tourney

District 1-AAAA, make it 
That is over one-third of th e  
32 state crowns in the upper 
schoolboy division.

KANSAS CITY {IP) — Kansas 
State, one of the tallest teams 
in Big Seven Conference bas
ketball history, won its third 
championship in the league's pre-’ 
season tournament by humbling the 
Kansas Jayhawks, 83-87, last 
night.
- Coach Jack Gardner’s Wild-

P .u .h .rp  w m p .  rn.
the Tangerine at Orlando, Fla.,| ;  ’
which list* East Texas State and »  "»«"<», «^vantage over

Phog Allen s Jayhawks, defend-

r Æ  J f  V ?

I  ^
ARKANSAS GETS REBOUND — Norman Smith, Arkansas for» 
ward (45), grabs the ball In a scrammble under tbe Arkansas bas
ket In the semi-final game In Dallas, Tex., Dee. 28 In the South
west Confernre prr-aesaon basketball tournament, Richard Bry
ant (22), Southern Methodist University forward, also leaps for tbe 
ball. Bob Clayton (24). SMU forward, waits his chance. Others 
are unidentified. SMU upset highly regarded Arkansas 65-52. (AP  
Photo)

12 out, with Guard Gilmore Uuss set-'^i fumbles and have blocked about ( ^Cabfornia* "the^Rose in^ NCAA champions throughout

DeSpirito Rides 
389th Winner

ting the pace. ¡as many punts as Tennessee. The1 HOU. the 8»me, but it was a rough
Abilene Christian’s Wildcats Vols haven't had a punt blocked Bo^ 1 name in ii< « .¡battle all the way.

will meet Eastern New Mexico and have gobbled up 24 fumbles, I . . ,  , . ,  vnri(,  Missouii won third place in the
,1 7:13 P-P'* tMST. In a » » P  W .  ......................... .. oo • » * » • . » « » •  . W

the

Joe Culinone, and Willie Shoe- deciding third place in (he tour- j Some observers think that Texas1 el ^ is|lonsin' <0 1 beating Yale University, th e
I maker equalled Miller's record lnlnament, would have a defensive record tn* *  , . .,.«1  r .p i theirlK11*8* ‘ ««m , 57-55. More tha
| l»p  ..... raw other jookoy, h .v . *> Wc lo,*«“  S . V K ,  *  ^
I approached it in all racing his- ! ^ a,* a B!,""^oa from Edmond, I Vols played the tough schedule o f , wjth
tory. Only eight American jock-|pl<,a • Wl11 ha“ 1*“ 't16 Howard Texas. Texas limited its foes to a n ^  g|ated ag carl’s replacement

lun I --- - I  Payne Yellowjackets of Brown- average of 220.4 yards per game. Rain For Roae Bowl
wood, Tex., for the consolation j Tennessee led the nation by allow- j  The weatherman predicts rain date for All-America honors at

¡crown at 3:15 p.m. The Hardin- ing only 166,7. L  th Pasadena area today butlthi* early stage in the season,
-----V  * • " '  .............. . .......  ;  ’  • - -  Simmons Cowboys of Abilene, A crowd of 75,504 will be in the, u ^ i  « , 7 4 .  tZ o rrow  ------ J “  ------
S S T t m l r  /p H,h T ° rd ini worker & becameP t>h<e* dariine 1o fianci ,he We,tminater Blue JayK tom°rrow when the ktekorff prP^ r, " a T„ . h w^ ch rolled888 winners for the year still woiker, became th e  daillng of Q{ !,»uuon jjo., will decide third comes at 1 p. m. (CST).
higher on the final program. race rollowers in less than 12 pjaoe in the consolation bracket ------------------ >-

The dark - eyed, 18-year-old months of riding. jin a game at 1 p.m. . i.

300
MIAMI, Fla. (Ah — The ...

World today hailed a new rid-.eys have ridden more than 
ing champion in apprentice wlnners *n a ye*T.
Jockey Tony DeSpirito, w h o  DeSpirito, quiet, soft - spoken

champion
j j y  i u r a i  u if (  m i r  u u i v c i a

than 10,000
is troubled J?1 ,in f,ina! *e8flion ln

,  80, e k n «. Bin K u ,c h lp »p ;«“ " , S P » ^ J « » ä n ™
and the Midlands’ No. 1 candí-

Lawrence, Mas«., boy rode four He broke the record with raw Yesterdav's consolation s e m i -  Raider, Buff 5s
wiilner* ln seven mounts at courage, acquired skill and grim finals saw Central State squeak
Tropical Park Tuesday to better determination in »pile of ill-'past Hardin-Simmons. 61-59, and
the old mark of 388 set by luck that followed him most of the Howand Payne best Westminster,

'way. .72-61.Waller Miller back in 1906.
r —r~  •-jt.- •••••. -.Vf. T :

H
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Georgia Tech, which rolled 
through 11 games without a defeat, 
jias been installed an 8-point favor- 
ite over Mississippi. The .weather
man predicts rain in New Drleans 
tomorrow which may offset injur
ies to the Engineers' offensive 
halfbacks, Leon Hardeman and 

and West Texas State of Can-  Billy Teas. Both are questionable 
yon swept _the West Texas State j starter*. .'/•
basketball Doubleheaders. I ----- — ~ " ------------
. Last night, Texaa Teth beat TWENTY YEARS AGO War 
Pepperdine of Los Angeles, »3- j ren Tex Tilson was named bead.
72. and West Texaa Whipped football coach at Washington and 33 ° "  Kanaaa- 
New Mexico, 77-75. ‘ Lee.

Triumph Again
CANYON (IP) — Texas Tech

with a total of 64 fouls being 
83-j ren Tex Tilaon was named beid on Ban*a* 8‘kta and

scored 38 points, one shy of 
the meet record set " b y  Sherman 
Norton of Oklahoma in 1950.

In- the afternoon games, Iowa 
Slate rallied to defeat Oklahoma, 
76-76 for seventh place. a n d  
Colorado whipped Nebraska, 67- 
58, for the fifth apot.

Kansas State held a 48-40 ad-’ 
vantage at halftime and w a s  
ajiead 76-70 at the end of the 
third period. The game waa rough

Hoople Bowl Victor System Is 
Too Complicated For Reader
By MAJOR AMOS BO HOOPLE 

World Champion Forecaster
Egad! To my zillions of gen

tle readers all I  can say ia:
Get on the bandwagon w i t h  

Major Hoople,-the man w h o  
picked 17 winners out of J8 
games on Nov. 26!

Har-rumph! Yes, folka, that was 
the amazing record your f o r t -  
caster compiled aa he moves on 
to select tha winners - of t h a  
various Bowl game« of New Year’s 
Day.

Two upsets are predicted for 
the New Year games—Mississippi 
to defeat unbeaten and untied 
Georgia Tech in the Sugar Bowl,

" V

go

la the Te*

Several Mg league baseball managers were on hand aa a 
Stengel Na. l ’ was brought In at IxMilevllle, a small community 

a production company bearing tha aame of Dick Burnett, own- 
League. Some of tbe other managers who are partners In thla 
irimjn (right) of tbe Boaton Braves Jokingly tries to drink the 

are (left to right): Paul Richards, Chicago White Sox;.
■billies; rhll Cnvaretta, ChicagoStoe « ’Neill,

« t

and Texas to nose out Tennessee 
in the Cotton Bowl.

These selections are being made 
according to Dr. Gaylord Zlo- 
botny’s Numerical Progression of 
Prismatic Reflexes.

It’s much too complicated to 
explain to the lay reader.

(Editor’s Note: Piease observe 
that the major does not mention 
he Wasaatl Bowl—an annual af
fair played indoor* at the Otpla 
3ub!)

And now, folka, adieu, and go 
ahead and peats the Bowl se
lections in your hat. Heh-heh 

ROSE BOWL
Wisconsin 14, Southern Cal 7

SUGAR BOWL '• 
Mississippi 20, Georgia Tech 18

ORANGE BOWL 
Alabama 84, Syracuse 18 

COTTON BOWL  
Texaa 21, Tennessee- 14 

‘GATOR BOWL 
Tulsa 8, Florida 7 

SUN BOWL
Col. of Pacific 27, Miss Soth’n 

21
, SALAD BOWL 

San Daigo M. T. C. 21, lOtst 
Airborne -W

TANGERINE BOWL ;
T«m. Tech M, S . T#ku  Bta

■ ~ ' ' '

Rangerettes Set 
For Cottorf Bowl

DALLAS (AP) — They can 
ahead on and play the Cotton 
Bowl game tomorrow, all right.

The Kilgore College Rangeret
tes fare in town.

Miss Gusaie Nell Davis, direc
tor of the 53 count ’em b o y s  
prancing beauties, brought her 
troupe into town yesterday.

"W a ’ll put on a half-time show 
if tha. girl# have to do th e  
rhumba in rain coats,” said Gua- 
■ie Nall.

ACME
l u m b e r  c o .

Your DuPont Point Ddoler
116 W- A u t  Phone 257 |

VouF
SEAT COVERS

HEADQUARTERS
Halt & Pinson

700 W. Foster —  Phone 2551

V -IE L T S  « . SH EAVES  
Raincoat* and 

Ovanti oat
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. »tow n  —  123

i ............................... ........

314 S. Cuyler

DANT
4 yrt„ 86 prf., *t. b. . ..

5th

2.99
Pint

2.35
BELMONT
6 yn., 86 prf., *t. b. .. . 3.69 2.65

CHARTER OAK
6 Years Old Q Q  
100 Proof. 5th J  • dr Wr

OLD» AMERICAN
4 Years Old $ 3  
100 Proof. 5th 3 * v #

STILLBROOK
4 yrt., 90 pfF«# it* fc* 3.09 2.25
SEAGRAMS 7
«5%  GNS, M  prt. . . . . . 3.49 2.29
TOM MOORE
4 ypSag 86 prf*# ft* 8* 3.59 2.50
ECHO SPRING
4 yrt., 00 prf., at. b. ... 3.29 2.25
JAMES E. PEPPER
6 yn., 100 prf., Doad .. 4.49 2.99
MARTINS W O
100% Scotch ............. 5.27 3.25
BALANTINE
100% Scotch ............. 5.49 3.25
BOURBON Deluxe
4 yrt., 00 prf., at. b. . . . 3.75 2.40

..........%_______________

TEN HIGH
4 yrt., 00 prf., at. h. . . . 3.69 2.40
CASCAO T
^ yrs., 38̂  pHF#f $9# b* . 3.89 2.75
EARLY TIMES
 ̂yPBep 8k8 plP̂af ®8a ipo 3.99 2.75

OLD QUAKER
4 yrt., 00 prf., at. b. . . 3.29 2.35
SUNNYBROpK
4 yr*., 100 prf. hood . . . 4.75 2 M _

■

"A- ’ I I'rii ,ii»SiSienaWtoirri-'T- [irtaTii '•! II ’

’̂ 4  —

A
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£  * * •  ô* »4  ™  * *  w o n » * ,1wr FCONTItR'S CAMCILUD OH GMCtSSOtf ¥  AMiGO! TONUaMT HAWJV'I SUCH ’ 
A MAR. YOU 

w A a * T I * '
CONCESSION TO 
HIM, WONT YOU,, k ADOLFO» 2

WHEN LOVELY LADIES 
ARE N IC E. t  AM 
EXTRAVAGANTLY . 

^GENEROUS. A

SOME FRIENDS AND ZW O 
FORM A SYNDICATE AND 

^ M A L  WITH YOU. r~r

o o n It  w o ^ T X g T E T la a a v Mc
D  TVOSff NOTE* 
i§ NEW PEOPLE? 
I AMO A WOMAN 
F BACH OTHBR 
FIRST TlAAK t  ,

A FTB rC U M aW H C *«  M  n fr t  SO MAFPV 
W PRKtD YOU C V * R Y O » U \d  HAVE YOU WTOI 
WELCOME THE SIÖHTC* TH O SE\lG , COLONEL' 
lACEELOC. CffiCBH’C fU i!  K - ^ r - ^ - r  ■
-Now_MttT4^E,My ghee J S  timam

I'M  A fW iP EW W lie  Y e w - W E ^ r  w^t e r u f t h e n e w >
M E ON YOUR HANDS 1 BpSS COLÔNËL.YIDU O W «i RE JKTU O CY 
W ILL BE A  BURDEN I MF SWEET M O SENT VS SOME TUMOS FROM
TO YOU. MRS. HIRAM ! J  THE FARM/ WE SPENT SO MUCH OF HI'S RAY
m  _______ ^ u u m  » toms n m  to m  sovmbm

> ^ 3 iS ?Ç V \ i  COMMANDER. TUAT YOU MUTT HAVE HAD
L  ̂ X j /  V HAMBURGERS K JR  NEW YSAtf
k * J * J  V W / « N N E R Î 0 H .  WE'RE a ^ T O S a  
P ĵ ^ y o o .e o u a m . ca n to n  /

W H AT 6 d TIM E «HOUflHFORYOMTDAAO YtIW O ^  
AVSTEWTY MAH0R LATER„ COL .CANYON ! 
SU SIE, AW S T IP E , WILL FATTEN YOU UP 
SO YOU CAN FACE MEAL5 M THE DININÖ 
HALL WITH CALM COVBAOE ON JA N . 2ND

COME ON, TOY TO GET 
THRU MY ÇUAPP y ' REALLY?

COLONELCANYONl

r  V «u ~ aa^ W m c u  ■ Ofcl'Y & $ m T
UA-1/A A A ffW IfiL l A iu y n u H / f mmm »n# » Pi»Pf fHMHPH! f  (  TH A TB JU S T1 

C AN 'T l  IT , P O C ,, I  
S E E  YOU V C A N 'T.' y

OF COURSE J THAT'S RIGHT.' A  
YOU CANT, J  GUY LIKE MS'S, 
ALLEY... A  /  GOT K )  Dp IT , 
GUY LIKE A ALL AT ONCE--" 
VO U -W N»; BOOM! gA 
^  y  LIKE THAT? m

ÏÏ A N D  E V E R Y B O D Y  A 4 «  
R E S O L U T IO N S .T O O  A I 
I I  L L  G E T  E V E N  W IT H  
Y O U  IE  IT  T A K E S  M E /  

V  A L L  N E X T  r~ c*?T Z w  
^ V Y E A R .r Æ S i ? i > S

WOWT LET All 
J O IN  VWEH/jIf Y O U  «U,

g r e a t
I B IG  < 
BULLY.

P  EVERYBODY w*î 
GOES OVERBOARD 
tow NEW years ;H A N C E

/ Â 7 V V V V 7 V 7 T î5 5 r ^ W

STACK t

wcemumf*
ItS Jü$T TRVN'

W EU^SM fU HAVE * K  
TOLD, TON Î  AND IT CAM > 
BE DONE VERY EASILY 1
_IIMWIAIT HEB l/UOU/liiA 1WMHWI HCK WWnW  ̂I
THAT YOU'VE NOTICED /  

—  a  t h in g !  - X

HASN'T HE TOLD T  N^VOUHNOW 
HER THAT HE'S y  HOW HE IS -  < 

► EN O A fiP  < <  HE NEVER TALKS 
-T O  K IT T Y ?  ) /  ABOUT HIMSELF 
W  ^ - > U r 1 D A » » « 0 I V !

I'M  A N X IO U S TD  
• E E  T H E  6 HO W  
a g a in » r r  m a k e «
euSBYTHINGMTOK 
s o  B E A U T IF U L . /

LOT* OF T7 VBH/ 
FUN,TOO/ J f—y —'

v ir t u e  OF
L  HAVE THI G L i P p f

WAVE K 
SHE WÇX 
\ T A U L  f c

> n ^ 7 -
rv w mw  * w
lin o w eu m

r i i i i f f i m

P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , P E C . 3 1 , 1 9 5 2  P g a *  .7

'  . haC PY/U O y Ou 
I WHAT ABOLFO m

I OUT OUR WAY • r  J»  * •  W R IliM is OUR MARRI NO NOUSI

WE WERE
JUST SOINS \ \  NE CHI ACE! IT «  MOST, 

OUT TO

« - P

COLD STa RT iMÔ J u l

m m *

wM» MAJOR

OP66 OF TUAT ÖOT A  R P ö K »  T<» j l  OVl
JET FUEL. jr? 2 ?  A  ^  6T A «  AT 40U L6 ^ .
TOH.SHT TABLE 1 tLIZAS6 rH'6  f  6 BTHÇR A f
C?« YOU'LL )  U éS iR V Ê o A  CORONATION, I  V B A « «  fO  « 

■6TARTtH 6 ^ V T  TO  < ) $C? DOM T r i^  COMMOM 
NEW V f AJR ) /6 LIDC \ \  «T IC K  J f /o ONTT MW 

lâ fip U N p fD .7  V ü N p E «/ /  VPOR *%■ l «PM E  PEANUTf 
V  K  2 / / NECK OUTJ/ AND VIEW TU E . 

? ANO  G E T / C ^  * O 0  
CffOWNEO 

VPURSELF/

SÉm E m G E R  fH iS  ’ 
ïe e rsT E A K  w a s t

IT L L  DO m o p e  ] 
f  GOO°  °N  N V jSUPPER» ̂ ^  L eve .THAN IN 

MV STOMACH 1

O  COURSE
YOU CANT,
ALLEY
GUY LIKE

*V

s o .- r v e  h u n g  u
M Y BA TTU E AX» M 
CAYS O F  S T R IF E  g 
AN D A D VEN TU RE* 
t- A R E O VER!

'x> - a * u h U F

i“ - “ j

SPACE SHIP
MEAD6P
fA C TH W A PD

PointP R O  M R
VECTOR. i s - 9 z !

IT «  BARRIE 0ARNE6« -SHIR,
ÂLL RloHTi FVELW/V WILL. BE 
Û L A D  ID  H E A R  T H 6 ...B 4 R R J E S  

EN /BI««|N& A WEEK!

ÖREAT NEWS/FOLK̂ - ► T  THAT 
WEVEJUSTRECE/VEP ) MALE« IT
NEWi FROM THE SfWCE /  A HAPPY 
PLATFORM ! BARRIE X  NEW VEAR 
«HIP »'S HEAPED EARTH- » «

WARD1

W N , U N Y0R ô k > «BV T
o î  i M P t t v c K i r r r ^

YX)W> 5AY«' H t « « t  ,«F T W  A V L .T «ö *L\u  t> *  G O W t
VRAOCNCfYU OS1 A W  -\Y\« tASXZVtTOt \ « V ^ , ,  [ j j

A R 6 ^ T ^ / m a P P ^ % M ^ Î

X  >  MAOE F i v e  S
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d lh c  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
One ot Texas- Five Most Consistent Newspapers

* We believe lliat one truth Is > I ways consistent with another- truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the («olden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Shoiilu we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate an.vone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides. ;

• f>i, I,Untied aally except bsturday by The Pa in pi. New*. Atchison at Somer
ville i ’ampa. Texas. Phone 066. all depart mrnta M KM BUR UF 'i '* lL  
A S S IH IA IK H  PKKSS I run ’  l.ra^eil W irei i'hc Associaied .Press is entitled 
•xclunively to the use tor re publication on all tne local news primed in this 
newspaper as well as all Al^ news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 3 IS78

S U B S C R I P T I O N  S A t i S
B v C A R R IE R  In Panipa 30c oer week. Paid in advance fat o ffice» $3 9ft per 
3 months 87.Ku per mix months. 815 60 per year. By Mail 810 00 per year in 
retail trading rone, 812 oft per year outside retail »railing rone Price for 
•Ingle copy S cents. No mall order accep t" ! in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Its A Queer World
Owen Lattimore of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 

who has described himself os a martyr on the altar of 
public opinion after being dubbed by Sen. McCarthy as 
a Russian spy, will now have a chance to prove his inno
cence before a jury of his peers.

Long the forget of McCarthy, Lottimore has been in
dicted for perjury (lying). It is alleged that he lied seven 
times before the McCarran Internal Security subcommit
tee which was investigating the I PR.

The trial should settle the question of Ananias' right 
name McCarthy or Lattimore.

We're becoming a nation of listeners and spectators, 
so says a college professor in Florida. He blames it all 
on radio and television.

No longer do the males express themselves in song 
while bathing, nor do the ladies hum a tune while going 
over the furniture with a dust cloth. There is no use try
ing to compete with a loudspeaker.

The Prof maintains that music is an emotional re
lease So when you are tired, blue, angry or in love you 
should express your feelings in song —  personally render
ed or rendered as the case may be.

It makes no difference how you sing, as long os you 
sing. You can squawk like a parrot, or squeek like a 
mouse, just so you sing, the Prof says.

Pa no longer need be bashful. Let the crooners sing 
for their supper, he con just sing for his nerves. From 
what we have heard on the air lately, the neighbors won't 
be able to tell the difference provided Pa sings loud.

We can't understand what makes folks turn out in 
droves to view the corpse of some notorious character 
they'd have been scared to be in the same town with 
when alive.

Some 13,000 persons jamed the streets of the little 
Oklahoma town of Commanche to file pas the coffin of 
mad-dog killer Billy Cook. Reporters said most of the 
women were crying.

We wonder what the survivors of Cook's six victims 
thought about it.

Back in 1943, E. G. Shinner, Chicago business leader, 
decided ,to apply to his own business the theory that 
every man can become independent by consistently sav
ing part of his earnings. The business was a retail meat 
market chain His plan was to join with his employes in 
forming an employe retirement fund, in the hope that 
eventually the employes could save enough to buy out 
the business. He would then, according to the plan, retire 
ond let them carry on collectively.

The other day the plan reached fruition. Just as he 
planned, businessman Shinner retired. Just as planned 
the cooperating employes took over the business, bought 
and paid for by themselves!

It would seem a sound idea for the Voice of America 
to pick up that hord-fact story of life in the U. S. A. for 
broadcast over the Iron Curtain!

Take It Easy
It's never a good idea to kid a man in his wife's hear

ing about any of the following:
How much he lost at last week's poker game. He 

may have been pretty vague about his losses or even in
timated that he broke even.

How good-looking his secretary is. His wife may know 
she is good-looking, but she won't enjoy the pleased look 
on her husband's face when another man comments on 
her beauty. *

How long he takes off for lunch or how often you 
spot him having a cup of coffee. After all, he has prob
ably sold his wife on the idea of how hard he works 
and.how he can't get out of the office to do an errand for 
her.

How long he was cornered with an attractive woman 
at last Saturday night's party. If you noticed, his wife 
is sure to have, and you may be bringing up a matter 
the poor fellow thinks he has already smoothed over.

How wrong he was on a bet he made. Men often re
port only their winning bets to the little woman.

^low he has to get his wife's permission to get on eve
ning out with the boys. It may be true. But neither hus
band nor wife will relish being kidded about it.

How old he is getting. Unless he is married to o child 
bride, you'll make his wife feel old, too.

About an old girl, the one the crowd all thought he 
wos going to marry.

How domesticated he hos become. A wife works hard 
to turn a young man into a settled husband and she 
doesn't appreciate having another man act os though 
there is something funny about "Bob, of all people," 
turning into a family mon.

Wages For Wives?
If you ore a housewife putting in the usual 12 .to 15 

hours a day on your duties you may be interested to 
know that you ore saving frifnd husband at least $7 a 
day by your efforts.

T h r  U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that 
help runs around $7 a day. Of course, that 

include overtime. So, actually you may be worth 
you don't work by the clock. In addition 
l a housekeeper you might also rate 
worth for serving as bohy**ofser, od- 
>ter and peacemaker in the family, 
d come to Irf dollars and cents can't be

PTA Training Seven Million 

Parents To Obey Man Rather 
Than God—The Golden Rule

Very few of the 7.219,165 mem
bers ot the various Parent Teacher 
Associations hnve the fnint.ist con
ception of what the PTA Is ad
vocating or what it or the Na
tional Education Association con
siders education.

Most of these members have join
ed the PTA with the best of in
tentions and have never seen or 
read its constitution or its by-laws 
or its objectives.

The PTA expects the parents to 
join without reading its constitu
tion. If the parents were permitted 
to read the constitution before they 
joined they would know that it 
prevents local units from having 
the right to try to influence what 
is being taught in school. Article 
three, section two of the national 
by-laws of the PTA provides that 
local units Tshatl not seek to direct 
the administrative activities of the 
schools or to control their policies.-' 
This means, if it means anything, 
that the national and state con
gresses of the PTA have the only 
real power—the members of the 
local units are useful because their 
membership adds to the weight of 
numbers. It is doubtful whetner 
one local PTA member out of a 
thousand knows what is being done 

,, by the national PTA. They are aim. 
ply lending their names to pressure 
groups which lobby for measures 
which they themselves would op
pose if given an opportunity.

It seems that the state and na
tional Parent Teacher Associations 
do not want the general public to 
know what they are doing. They 
make it very difficult for an out
sider to get their constitution or 
their state yearbook. Only those 
people who have bulldog tenacity 
and determination seem to be able 
to get a copy of their yearbook. I 
wrote to the Chicago office of the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers the first part of October 
and asked for a copy of their Con
stitution and yearbook. They wrote 
back telling us to request it from 
the state offieg in Los Angeles. We 
wrote to the state office, and didn't 
hear from them for over a week so 
we called them and the party in 
charge told us that they could not 
send us the hook without the con
sent of the state president and that 
they didn’t know when they would 
be able to send us a cow, Three 
or four weeks later we got a letter 
from the Los Angeles office stating 
that they could not send us the 
book. We then asked the local li
brary to see if it could get us a 
copy from the state library. We 
security a copy from the state 
library on December 16.

After I had read this yearbook I 
had some trouble going to sleep 
that night.

As an illustration as to how the 
board of managers or the officers 
of the state Parent Teacher Asso
ciations operate, a newspaper
acquaintance of mine who had 
been in Korea said that when he 
returned a member of the PTA 
asked him if he w'ould talk to their 
local unit. He said he would. Be
fore the time to make his talk an 
officer of the PTA came to him 
and asked him to see his manu
script on what he was going to 
say at the PTA meeting. He told 
the officer that he didn't write his 
speech, but that he spoke extem
poraneously. The PTA officer ex
plained that they could not let a 
man talk if they didn't know in ad
vance whiit he was going to say. 
That is just a method of putting 
Into practice the belief held by the 
State and National officers that the 
parents or those outside of the Na
tional Education Association or the 
PTA officers should have nothing 
to say as to what the PTA mem
bers are to be permitted to hear.

Article 2 of the California By
laws, as amended in 1951, Says: 
“The purpose of the Congress of 
Parents and Teachers shall be ed
ucational and philanthropic. The 
Congress, its districts, councils, and 
local units shall not seek to direct 
the administrative activities of the 
schools nor to control their pol
icies."

It is hard to conceive how any 
woman or man would want to be
long to an organizatin in which 
their influence could not he used.

The same article also says:
"The policy of this organization 

shall be noncommercial,' nonsec- 
tarion and nonpartisan. No com
mercial enterprise nor any candi
date tor public office shall be en
dorsed.”

Yet, in reality they pay little at
tention to this part of their by
laws. They endorse some commer
cial institutions by condemning and 
putting on the boycott list com
mercial Institutions that dare to 
criticize what the schools are teach
ing or not teaching. It is a coward, 
ly. indirect way of endorsing Com
mercial institutions.

This same Article also lists as an 
object of the organization:

“To bring into closer relation the 
home and the school that parents 
and teachers may cooperate In
telligently in the training of the 
child and to develop between ed
ucators and the general public such 
united efforts as will secure for 
every child the highest advantages 
In physical, mental, social and 
spiritual education."

You will note that "educators'* 
are a separate group from the gen. 
eral public. The Inference Is that 
members who are not professional 
educators are not educators and 
are not qualified to educate.
Ne Spiritual Or Moral Education

It is also hard to tonvelve how 
there can be any spiritual educa
tion when tax supported schools 
are based on the philosophy that 
the state has a moral right to do 
things that would be immoral for 
an individual to do, and that there 
are two standards of rightness- 
one for the member of the Boerd 
of Education or Teacher when he 
is acting as a member of the Board 
of Education or as a Teacher, 
and one for him when ■ he 
is acting as an individual citizen. 
In other words, it is hdrd to believe 
that there can be any real spiritual 
development of the child when the 
teachers and those responsible for 
public “education" are practicing 
a dual standard of morality. They 
art in effect worshiping the idol of 
the state. They are in reality 
teaching the youth of the land and 
the members of the local Parent 
Tea< hers Associations that the In
dividual should obey man rather 
than God as exemplified by the
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Historians Trying To Assess 
The Value Of FDR-HST Reforms s
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By RAY TUCKER  
WASHINGTON — With the ar

rival ot the New Year and the im- 
i minent d e p t h  
tture of a Demo- 
[cratic adminis- 
Lt r a 11 o n from 
»Washington, po- 
llitico - economic 
| and social his- 
jtorians are mak- 
ling analyaes and 
] estimates of two 
* decades of t h e  

Roosevelt- Truman regime, which 
covered the world’s wdFst depres
sion and war, and left as unfinish
ed business a cruel conflict in Ko
rea and elsewhere.
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Mystery Man Enters Plot Of 
Lovesfone European Commies

By WESTBROOK PEGLER .chief is Lt. Gen. Bedell Smith. 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features who was Ike’s Chief of Staff 

Syndicate, Ine.) jin the war and served three
A mysterious, character named 'years in Russia as ambassador 

Carmel Offle now enters the plot after the war. He also, like Bul- 
of the Lovestone litt. Is now thoroughly convinced 
Communists t o that, the Soviet politicians are 
t a k e  political not to be trusted, 
control of West-1 It is beyond me to try to 
ern Europe u n -e'aluate the work of the CIA 
der the undefined because I have little knowledge 
b u t indubitable of mysterious works. How-
asupicea of o u r e'/pr’ xa'” onK a * • "  P '" fes8lonf ' 8 
S t a t e  Depart T hom }  have ‘\°"sulted- Gen- sm.ilh 

««. .» is not regarded aa .a qualifiedment, the AF of ____ _ .. m .
L  and the Gar-

ment Workers* Union. Offie form-

director of ‘‘intelligence.’’ T h e  
whole affair smasks of a burles
que on the dark, whispering tac-

erly worked in the State Depart- ttcg of European’government, and 
-ment. The reasons for his leaving the modern pcntcal machinations 
the department are not clear to ot (he GPUi the Gestapo and Mus- 
me, but an official high in thejgoijni’s clumsy flat-feet. A friend- 
bureaucracy in Washington which'iy estimate of the CIA has it 
deals in "intelligence” and "secur- jthat this bureau’s job is to de
ity” has expressed distrust of the cide what value to place upon 
man’s political activities. jinformation gathered by its agents,

Offie is an old friend and to put forth propaganda for its 
associate of William C. Bullitt, fown purposes and to "coordin
who was a great Russian fan 
for a time, cheered for recog-’ 
nition of the Kremlin, served as

ate.” It clashes with the FBI 
in some of its functions.

The fact that Irving Brown,
our first ambassador, under t h e  a professonal unioneer with ab 
Roosevelt reign and then became solutely no qualifications or of- 
disillusioned. He has subsequently Ticial standing in our govern- 
been accepted by our press and. ment, is openly encouraged by Tru- 
public as an ardent anti-Com-’ [man, Acheson and the President- 
rnunist. I have no opinion one [to-be. Gen. Eisenhower, tn his 
way or aot.iher tat ir my cal- pestiferous impudence in European 
eolations about the man I bear;domestic politics has not shocked 
in mind that he married the the public as sharply aa I be- 
lote Louise Bryant, the widow jlieve it should. Perhaps we are 
of John Reed, tie Harvard Red becoming shockproof. But at any 
who was buned in the Kremlin [rate here we ao h a v e  a phys- 
as a hero of the Soviet revo- ically harmless New York poll
utions. Lqgiise Bryant was re- tical adventurer of no attainments 
garded as a Communist. [whatever, beyond shooting off

Offie also worked for Eh e his mouth in blood-cusdltng speech- 
Central Intelligence Agency, a es, making mischief In foreign
strange spying and whispering 
service and goodness knows what 
else, which blows millions o f

countries with the consent and 
connivance of our government. Is 
that a friendly way? The man’s

dollars on Us own whimsical j last political declaration known 
and completely confidential act-'to meland I have tried without 
ivities, all of them overseas. Its ¡any success to interview him) was
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a demand for a socialist revol
ution to set up a system of 
Soviets in our country, support
ed by “workers” armed with guns. 
His known chief is Jay Love- 
stone, a Communist of the deepest 
dye but an opponent of the Krem
lin.

One agent of the CIA whis
pered to me that Offie was a 
dangerous character, but that Ir 
ving Brown was not a Love- 
stone Communist any more and 
went on to say that Lovestone, 
himself, was still a Lovestone 
Communist but was employed by 
and responsible to Dave Dubin- 
sky, who is a Socialist opposed 
to Communism. He said the CIA 
had slushed a great deal of our 
money secretly into the European 
political enterprises of Dubin- 
sky’s union and in the same 
conversation told me that Offie 
was employed by the union in 
N6w York as a political expert 
of some sort and that Offie was 
a man who needed watching, 

j I  am aware that all this sounds 
¡crazy, but I am reporting to 
j you conflicting statements made 
j in the course of a few min- 
jutes by a man who has great 
¡authority in our overseas politl- 
I cal meddling Which is b e t n g 
paid for by- your taxes. Of course 
this stuff is incoherent, but there 
you have a glimpse of the ef
ficiency of the CIA-

Now what are European indus
trialists, the people of those na
tions, to think of this inter- 
ference by American Reds who 

¡profess to have th* sole purpose 
jof saving Europe from Soviet 
¡Communism? Publications of our 
I Mutual Security Administration, 
j another spending agency, boast 
| that characters of the Brown type, 
living in Europe better t h a n  
they ever were able to support 
themselves at home, take pride 
cn forcing European industrial
ists to pay premium wages to 
their workers. Then, at a glance, 
we see that actually, the Amer
ican income-taxpayer is the one 
who really gets the Kick In the 
pants because we send the mon
ey over to pay Tor these un
dertakings. The MSA, like the 

[Marshall plan and Paul Hoffman’s 
j  squanderbund, the ECA, draws 
¡the money out of our treasury, 
j This is another chapter in my 
developing disclosure of the 
Brown - Lovestone - Dubkinsky 
scheme. It is a hard story to sell to 
the public because it is so con 
fused and fantastic. De Witt Wal
lace. of the Reader's Digest, 
hasn't helped much with his ailly 
credulity in printing a piece 
boosting Brown as a fighting 
anti-Communist and then trying 
to wiggle off the hook instead 
of admitting that he pulle< a 
rock.

Specifically, they are trying to 
decide what basic contribution 
the Democrats have made to the 
nation’s well-being, or to more 
d e c e n t  living conditions for 
the average family.

When Roosevelt and Truman 
become only names in history and 
text books instead of controver
sial and contemporary figures, 
what of their accomplishments will 
survive? For what will they be 
remembered in the way that some 
of t h e i r  distinguished predeces
sors are cherished?

PROVOCATIVE PERSONAL
TIES —  A unanimous verdict is, 
of -course, impossible because we 
are too near to the scene and the 
provocative personalities in the 
drama. It ia not yet c l e a r  
what revisions or modifications 
of New Deal-Fair Deal "re- 
forma” Eisenhower and his auc- 
cessors will make.

Finally, different groups of 
Americans will have different 
viewpoints and reactions, de 
pending on their ‘ economic or 
social status.

A Wall Street financier com
plaining about high taxes can
not be expected to agree with a 
farmer or labor union member be- 
fiting, respectively, from agricul
tural payments and gainful col- 
lectve bargaining.

Allowing for these natural dis
agreements, however, here is a 
list of what most reviewers re
gard as permanent and worth
while accomplishments at Wash
ington. Incidentally, they happen 
to be the achievements which 
Dewey and Eisenhower, in the 
1944, 1948 and. 1952 debates on 
national policies, generally en
dorsed and promised to retain 
or expand.

SOCIAL . SECURITY — Near 
the top of tha ' list Stands the 
social security -system of insur- 
anc and help to the aged, which 
m j be enlarged so as 'to provide 
additional federal aid to health 
and education, although w i t h  
greater local control and handl
ing of matching funds by the 
states and Washington.

Even numerous employers now 
concede that collective bargain
ing has contributed to Industrial 
stability in difficult years of 
depression, wars and inflation. 
It is recognised, however, that 
the various labor agencies and 
legislative measures can be made 
even more effective, if admtnis- 
t c r e d with less of an eye for 
vote-getting decisions and ma 
nipulatlons.

The value of the agricultural 
support program, including REA  
as well as maintenance of farm 
purchasing pqwer, was recognized 
by both candidates in the recent 
campaign. President-elect Eisen 
hower declared in favor of 100 
per cent parity.
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The Doctor Says
By KUVtN J. JORDAN, M.U.
"My hair U thinning," says Mr. 

W. “I* there a remedy or exer
cise to arrest the process? I am 
52." How many of the rest of us 
have the same problem. But It is 
lucky that baldness Is so much 
more common In men than in 
women. Just Imagine the uproar 
if women tended to baldness as 
much as men.

There Is a strong family tend
ency to baldness. In such fami
lies the hair line over the tem
plet gradually recedes and tha 
hair become* thin at the crown. 
A* time goea on the hairless area 
becomes larger and larger untH 
the whole top of the head resem
bles an egg shell.

The so-called "cures" range all 
th* way from "singeing the hair 
to keep the juice from running 
out” (and, incidentally, the hair Is 
not hollow), to costly instruments 
for "massnging” the scalp or pro
ducing some other marvelous ef
fect on hair gvwth.

Although claims are made for 
many “hair restorer*," there are 
too many failure* from any form 
of treatment to justify th* belief 
that there Is a good prevention 
or cure.

But it H probably true that 
dandruff or poor circulation In the 
scalp will speed the loss of hair. 

Fquently, If any such 
It present, treatment of

■ T

S T O C K  SPECULATION RE  
FORMS—Absence of frenzied stock 
—The absence of frenzed stock 
speculation in the present ‘‘boom’ 
is attributed to the Securities 
and Exchange Acts. Even the 
financial and private utility In
terests, which fought these reforms 
fiercely, are now thankful for 
their enactment.

They have transformed erstwhile 
stock-jobbers into, cautious invest 
ment advisers, utility promoters 
into efficient operators. As a 
result, both Wall Street and the 
"power trust” have emerged from 
their pre-1933 doghouse.

BID FOR A SMILE
Huxband—When 1 first married you 

I thought you were an angel.
W(le—And nowT
Husband—And now th* only rela

tion between you and an angel is 
that you're always harping on some
thing.

A man with both feet oo the ground 
hasn't far to falL

will not atop, the gradual loss of 
hatr.

One peculiar kind of baldness 
la called alopecia areata. In this 
the hair falls out completely in 
•mall to large roundish spots, ot 
may involve total lost of hair o 
the scalp, eyebrows and eyelashes. 
This la probably a true disease of 
tom* kind, though just what 
causes It no one has yet discov
ered. The hair la often gone for 
several months and then, more 
often than not. grows back juSt 
as before.
HAIR NATURALLY RETURNS

T h e r e  are other conditioiu 
which cause loss of Fair. The 
hair frequently falls out after in
fectious diseases such as typhoid, 
icartet fever, influenza or some 
toxic condition. After a while, 
however, the hair usually grows 
back in and may be heavier or 
even a slig tly different shade. 
Treatment 01 this type ot loss ot 
hair Is usually not necessary, since 
nature takes care of the situation."

By and large the claim* of 
one that ha has developed a 
edy for the control or cure of 

or that he has 
formula

The Reconstruction Financn 
Corporation, which was start*;t 
by Herbert Hoover, who planted 
more "reform” aeeda than la gen
erally appreciated, has been a 
constructive innovation, despite 
Truman cronlea’ attempts to de
generate it Into a political pawn
shop. '•*

It saved great banka, rail
roads, insurance companies in the 
30's, and Is now buttressing small 
unit* of business and industry.
It Also makes a neat profit.

______  ■ *
High on tjie special award list 

of beneficial, worthy and long- 
range accomplishments has been 
the work for development -and 
conservation of the nation's na
tural resources, as evidenced in 
soil nurturing programs and the 
construction of Hoover Dam, TVA, 
Grand Coulee, Bonneville etc. The 
reports of several presidential 
commissions have warned against 
the depletion of all sources of 
national wealth. . s

Indeed,, until FDR became en
grossed in World War II and 
international crises, he used to 
entertain -the idea that he would Y ’ 
be remembered best as the "fath
er of conservation," although tha 
nation’s concern was first di- V  
rectcd toward thia problem by 
another Roosevelt —T.R.

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNET BOLTON

Sine* 1 know not one of tha 
ladies well enough to send her a 
diamond bracelet for Christmas, 
the best way to garland four ex
ceptional women of the theater 
would be to point out that th « 
season, since Septen>ber, the four 
of them have made A  sucker out of 
William Shakespeare. They have 
proved that the play’s not tha thing <, 
at a ll-it  is the lady at the head 
ot the play who count*.

The Misses Margaret Sullavan, 
Katharine Hepburn, Shirly Booth *« 
and Bette Davis ar* attractive ex
amples, as well as talented cer
tification, that a feminine star 
can see ticket* and make a «how 
prosperous no • matter how the 
critics wail over the frailty of the 
vehicle involved. Not one of th* _ 
four is involved In a sturdy play, 
flawless in design and construction, 
and each ot the four has made her 
less than perfect play a hit through 
sheer force of her own talents and 
public magnetism. This Is not, 4» 
say that any one,! of the plays Is 
abysmal, but not one is what 
could be called a shining Item of 
play-making. I don’t believe the 
star exist* who can totally save a 
totally wrong play. But the four 
shows Involved are ln-betweeners: 
neither just awful nor Just won
derful. In these stringent days of 
producing, it is fair to say that a 
without the atar* named the ahowa 
would have closed fairly aoon aft
er opening. It Is both fair and A 
honest to say that each girl ia 
wholly responsible lor the success 
of the vehicle she adorns.

Miss Sullavan, absent from the 
stage for some years, came back 
in Terence Rattigan's ’The Deep 
Blue Sea," a heart-wrenching tale 
of a lady who counts th* world 
well lost for love and pays a hor
rifying price for her amorou* con
victions. Mr. Rattigan Is a front 
rank playwright and hi* new play 
Is an acceptable and often power
ful accomplishment, but it is not 
the best of Rattigan and I’m rea
sonably sure that Its sagacious pro
ducer, Alfred de Llagre, Jr., was de. 
termli edly wise In persuading Miss 
Sullavan to come back to work 
and make a hit out what a less 
titanic actress might not have been 
able to save. These nre days i.i 
which there Is no middle ground: 
a play Is either forthwith a hit or 
it dwindles rapidly away. Mis» Sul' 
lavan made it a hit.

Miss Hepburn took a Bernari 
Shaw play, written in the dusk- 
little later than the sunset—of Mr.t 
Shaw's life. It isn’t much of a play,
"The Millionairess.” but her de
signed performance, a combination 
of fireworks and atomic exploaiona, 
turns the evening into an exhibi
tion of enormous energies and gym. 
nastic inventions. She cartwheels, 
spins, does handsprings, and Just 
to prove that the isn't all Olympic 
tumbler, uses an entire act to teas* 
the audience with flirtations ac
complished with a black silk coat.
the campaign with a letter, Which 
was given wide circulation as a  
reply to an attack from Truman.
Mr. Baruch, who is now in a bet
ter position, probably than ever 
before to advance hi* economic 
policies, believes in “ ‘across-the- 
board stabilization." As early as 
1947 he urged Immediate paasaga 
of a "work or fight law" which 
the government could use “In case 
of another war," that would en
able the government "to draft men 
and women for farms and factories, 
as well as military service."

Others will surely urge upon 
Gen. Elsenhower the evidence 
price controls have no useful 
pose to serve at present As 
December bulletin of the National 
City bank points out, the 48 per 
cent rise in commodity prices 
which followed th* ojioreqtfv, **> 
Korea has been nine-ten 
traced. Of 28 leading com 
13 are selling at or below the pro- 
Korean level.

The cost of living Index has not 
com* down in spit* of the 
that th* price of clotl 
below ceiling and house 
ar* at the lowest price 
years. Food .and rant are 
responsible for k e e p i n g  u 
over-all Index. Food doe* not 
down because of 
prices. And a  
rising as new 
structed on th
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“We can't «lop* after all— I’va get too muoh horn*work!'

“Hft'ft bean crying avar sinoa Christmas— do you suppose 
he think» wo didn’t give him enough prosants?

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Safety Play Was 
Really Successful

By OSWALD JACOBY 
I Written for N BA  Service
Most players would find It easy 

to mlsplay the South hand shown 
today, giving the defenders a 
Christmas present of 100 points. 
When David Carter, well-known 
St. Lout» expert, played t h e  
South h^nd, however, he p r e 
ferred to give the Christmas pres
ent to his partner by playing the 
hand with brilliance and care.

Dave tyon the first trick with 
the ace of diamonds, noting that 
he could afford to lose one dia
mond, one club, and only one 
trump trick. In order to have the 
best chance to hold the trump 
loss to one trick, Carter laid 
down the king of hearts at the 
second frtek.

The Idea waa to lead a tow 
heart and finesse dummy's eight 
If Bast happened to drop the 
nine or ten of hearts on tho 
first round of that suit. T h i s  
would providg against f o u r

TheyH Do I t Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

UíRlPOD MS SHUTTER. CAMERA FILBERT  
W JU SED  UP 17 TOLLS TRYING TO GET A 

6000 PtC OF FRAU ARO S ELF  FOR THEIR 
GREETING CA RP—

X FEEL LINE 
1A MOVIE

H4VENT >OU
TAKEN

O TJEO N ES  
THAT WERE 

GOOP OP HER 
WERE TERRIBLE 

OF HIM, AND VICE 
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95 Furnished Apartment» 95
ROOM modern turnlahed apartment. 
Private bath. W  8. Cuvier.

3 ROOM furntAed apartment, all hill«
paid, SI.'.. 141 a. Faulkner. Inquire

M n tat door.
F<(ft RK.NT: 4 Boom unfurnl»hed-Sup-

lex. time in. Alao larga 1 
furnDhed apartment, lnqu 
Browning.

room un- 
nqulra 102 K.

t ROOM modern furntahed "apartment!
_<;lo»a m. inqulra 401 K. Foatrr.____
LAKOE 5 Room furnished apartment, 

Filgidaire, bath, children welcome, 
reaaonahie. Phone 14U-J.

F"ROOM furnUtied apartment, couple 
only. No pate. Sit K. Foatef. ■

103 Real Esteta
John te

Tuna to KP2
Turaday. Thursday and Saturday

218V4 N. Russell St., Ph 777

FURNISHED Garage Apartment, lOT* 
K. Francla. Phone 1W1-W. .

MofiEKN l~Room furnished apart' 
ment. private hath, private en-

'  trance. Couple. 101 N. Somerville.
r  ROOM* furnished apartment and 8i 

room efficiency, bllw paid. Inquire 
apart ment A. 410 N. TV —t.

1 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid, refrigerator, private bath, ga
rage. Couple or with one «mail child. 
1,5.1 month. .Inquire Sit N. Frost. Ph. 
11S4.

NICK large .3 room furnished apart- 
ment. hills paid. 228 W. Craven.__

2 ROOM fiffnlahed apartment. Call 
*«9 at 422 N. Cuyler.

8»NORTH 
* Q 5 2
to <2 J 76 4 3 2'
♦  J l l
« N o n a

WEST EAST
* J 1 0 8 3  A  7 8
to None to 109 85
♦  A Q 9 7 5  ♦  10 6
+  K1082 4SQ7643

SOUTH (D )
A  A K 9 4
i t a k
t  K4 2
•  A IM

' North-South vul.
Smith West North East
2 n .t . Pass 4 to Pass
4N.T. Pass 5 *  Pan
S N.T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—4» 3

trumps to the - queen-ten or to 
the queen-nine in the W e s t  
hand.

The safety play was a huge 
auccesa. If declarer had t a k e n  
the firat trump trick wilh dum 
my’s ace he would have lost two 
trump tricks to West.

West saw which way the wind 
was blowing, so he put up the 
ten of hearts when declarer con
tinued with a low heart towards 
dummy's ace-eight. Dummy won 
with the ace of hearts, and South 
now had his second chance to 
lose the contract. A  trump con
tinuation would have been fatal.

Note how the play goes If de
clarer leads a third round of 
trumps st once. Went wins with 
the queen of hearts and leads 
diamonds, forcing declarer to ruff 
the third round.. South can now 
draw the last trump, butt only 
by using up his own last trump. 
West must regain the lead with 
the king of clubs In time to set 
the contract by leading his last 
diamond. \

Dave Carter avoided this trap 
by abandoning trumps tempo
rarily. After winning the second 
round of t rum os in dummy with 
the ace of hearts, declarer switch
ed to clubs, finessing the ten 
around to West. West took the 
qiimn of diamonds and led an 
other diamond, but ’declarer was 
able to ruff In dummy, t h u s  
preserving his own trump length.

He re-entered his hand w i t h  
the ace of spades In order to 
lead the Jack of hearts, forcing 
out West’s queen 

South stilt had one t r u m p  
more than West at this moment, 
so that he could afford to ruff 
the diamond continuation a n d  
still draw West’s laA  t r u m p  
The rest was Just a  matter of 
cashing good tricks.

-Q

Aussie Nef+ers 
Win Cup, 4-1

ADELAIDE. Australia <*•> 
Australia completed Ita rout of 
America’s Davis Cup team today 
fav splitting the final two sin
gles matches and making the final 
score, 4-1.

Vic Selxas of Philadelphia 
salvaged the only victory for the 
U.S., beating Ken McGregor, 8-3, 
8 8, 8 8, 8 3. after Frank Sedg- 
man had whipped Tony Trabert 
of Cincinnati, 7-8, 8-4. 10-8.

In gaining tha lone U. 8. vic
tory Selims never let up In hie 
stuck. His keenly placed passing 
shots always had McGregor wor
ried at the net. McGregor got to 
some of these but when he did 

continually mads errors.

C U u lIM  ta i are accepied until • 
Ain. for weekday pubilonilo-i on «4UM 
day- Mainly About People ad* until 
10:34 a m. Daudllne tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 11 noo.i Saturday. 
Mainly About Poop1«  8 p in. Saturday.

CLAftBIPlBO RATES
Monthly Rata — 8EC0 par Una par 
Month I no copy chans«!- 

(Minimum «0 three opoln* Unaa.) 
k Day —Mo par Una 
8 Oaya—llo  par Una par day.
*  Kaye—ITc par Una par day. 4 
4 Uaya—I4n par llna par day.
4 Uaya—14a par llna par day.
4 Day»—14c par llaa par day 
I  Days «or longer)—llo  par Una 

par da».
Tho Pam pa News * »  eot be re-

tponilble tor more tL*n one gay on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an arro. 
t-a. bean made
3 Personal , J
ALCOHOLICS ANONVMeUff_______  meats

each Thurs. night, 1 o'clock, In base
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »630.

SPIRITUAL Readings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 738 S. Barnes. Phons 
4962-J. ______

5 Special N onces__  _
PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 

for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We gre not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept.

30 Sewing 30
_  _  *KRÌE8. »Itérât Ion», ex- 
tallorlng. ¿re-^tjrling furs. 4M

31 Eleetricol Contracting 31
For Ah’ tour EÖctrlo Needs 

CALL BD HOLLIS -  PH. 6#48 
____ J.icen*ed_ and_ Bonded________

32 1 Ruq Cleaning
Fa IIPA ~MJtaA~  CLBAtittftg. ' 

Carpeting and Upholatary.
In your home. Ph. 414«

32
cleaned

3434 Radio Lab
h a w k i n s  r a d ïc TÂ t v ____

and suppIlak.Ph. 14. »T4 R.JBarne*.
35 Plumbing ft Heating 35

R7 GUY KÈRBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PRONE 111« -  85» 8. FAULKNER  
Fo r  a l l  t o u r  p l u Mb îNq  n k k o s  

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co.. 71» W. 
Foster. Phono »88. _______ _
Bill Robertson, Contracter

Plumbing — Hosting — Repairing 
845 E. Frederic Phone 4784-W
40 40

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 6<S6. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.

Moving & Transfer
BRUCE and  S Ö N  

T ransfer —  Storage
Across ihr street or across »be action
916 W. Brown PK 934 

Locol Moving & Hauling
Experienced In Tree Trimming

Curley Boyd — Phone «74___
ROT FREE— Moving hauling, astia- 

faction guaraatdeA Wc arc denen«. 
able. HM East Tube. Ph. 17(12-W

ìnear
„„ ..ing distance, enmr
prices. 5<> g. Otllcspls Ph. 5580

68 Goode 68
Thompsocfrtfordware, home of 

Servel ^dnd Magic Chef. 
Corner. Somerville & Kings- 
mill. Plyne 43.

PECIAL
Eight 5*j|jece dinette suites, 

your ebgTce $14.95 each.
Texas*Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607

BLBXrTRIC-- washing machines, 841.8« 
up. Tariup,. Ph. 1144. Rinehart 
Dnslar CoZkfit E. Francis.

fp S - 8 A L F *
era tor, 1

69 Ml

pot electrlo rsfrlg- 
ftumnsr. Ph. 5411-M.

ineou« for kale 49

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

N ew ;tar Guarantee 
A*1 Installation 

Free 50O.MUe Inspection 
1935-39 % Y M O U T H ,

Exchg,-/installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg.installed , $182.95 
1939-4-1 ft)RD V-8, 

Exchg.jr"‘lnstolled, $172.50 
1942-48 TORD V-8,

SOUTH half, duplex. 4 room*, couple 
only, bills: paid, garage, clo»e in.
Phone 853-J. ____

i  Rt)OM furnished upstairs » P » r i -  
ment. refrigerator, hath, bills psid.
417 Crest. Phone 801I-F-1. ____

FURNT8HED" 1 room duplex. Call «0». 
1 ROOM furnished apartment, mod

ern. nice and clean. »45 month. Mils 
paid. Couple only. «11 N. Ruesclf. 

ONE* * room apartment, two 2 room 
furnlahed apartments. Modern, for
adults. 51»  8. 8-imervllle._____ _

1 ROOM furnished apartment, 
paid. 10* N. Starkweather.__

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed* 
room home, double garage« 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Stone - Thomasson

Room 1M » »  Hughs* Bldg
Oil Propertias -  City Property 

Investments
Office — «584 or 5588

_____ Residential Phone — 1641
NEW*FHA~Home fo raaK T eie 'B rili 

ley Drive. Will consider some trade,
~  ......... 211 K. “.See Rimer Nichole, 

rhone 6344-J.
Faulkner.

FURNfSHED 8 _ Room apartment.
newly decorated, privat« 
rent. 42» N. Cuyler.

loi

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
UNFURNISHED 1 Room duplex 

tpftrtwnt on B. F ranci», gh» 12m .
»too inUNFURNISHED

apaitment. private hath, garage, 
month. 61f N. Starkweather. Ph, 
1540-W.

duplex
»16

ione

rROOM^unfurntshcd apartment.' pri- 
_ys.i(e liath. ;bllls paid. Phone 101».

I ROOM unfurnished apartment, prT 
vats bath. , Bills paid. At 102« Eas' 
Francis. Induire 420 8. .Hughes.___ _

LA ROE 8 Room unfurnished apart
ment, private hath, hardwood floors, 
Isrgn Hoaet. floor furnace, couple 
only, ('all *52«-W after * p.m. or 
ail day _ Sunday._______ - -

97 Furnished Home» 97
8 ROOM furnlsheJ house. 785 i.

Barnce. ; ,
8 ROOM furnished house for small 

family, private bath, electric box. 
garage, bills paid. Ph. 581, 841 Doyle. 

8 ROOM modern furnished or unfur
nished house. No billa paid. Close

_in. Inquire at Rocket Club.__
i  ROOM modem furnished house, re

frigerator. couple only. 742 E. Camp-
_bell (in fear). Phone 6264-J.
NEWTOWN Cabins, I  and 3 

furnished, school bus, children wel
come. 1301; 8. Barnes. Ph. »51». 

FO R -R E N T  
house.

___  _ bedroom furnished
IIUUBBi . *iw  month. Ko bill» pfiftd. 
130» Duncan. Phon» 6044.

is open continuously from K,'5Jr*?¿ígr diítañce.'^o^líí;¡ Exchg.,.. Installed
42

$182.50
42

WE MAKE KEYS 
ADDINOTON'B WESTERN STORE 

___Sportsman’s Headquarters______
6 Monum ents 6

Ml EA HARVESTER. PHONk 1158 
KPWARD FORAN. OWNER-MOR. 

Monuments A Markers $37.54 to ISoOO 
On Call 84 hra. at 624«. Fort Urani«* 
A Marble Co «2« W Francis.

" ÏÔ10 LosTand Found
LOST: Female brown A white «- 

^nontb^old bird puppy. Please call

11 Financial n
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
UT B Klnsetn'n «hnwes »«»-1474
15 Instruction 15

PETKft PÄ S  KiÑDERÓARTEÑ  
AND NUR8ERT

1818 E. Francis Ph. 6015

Pointina Fooer Hnq.
--------- P- R—IVYSft----------- --

Painting and Papering
__N Dwight (»hone «»8«

FOR PAINTINO. paper hanging and 
lextnne work see O. B. Nichols. 
618 Doucette. Phone 2404-J.

46 Oit», Sand. G ravai ¡ 4 é
“ CARTERÑB SA FLA it ITilt O oaf iv*y uiwi * «isa

Drive-way mateiial and top soil. 
FsrtllJser._m_N. Sumner. Ph. 1174. 

Br IVE -W a Y (Iravel. screen rock, top 
soil and sand, (luy W. James. Phone
4405.__________________

48 Shrubbery
VVR— SPECIALIZE In. pruning^ and 

termite control. Phone 4783. Walk
er Tree Surgery, J3J 8. Barnes.

LE T  US draw you a'landscspe.nlan.
No obligation. Phone 4*31, Butler 

 ̂Nurwery, 1803 N. Hobart. . *
49 Crt* Fools

1940 CHCVROLET,
Exchg.,. Installed, $169.45 
Yoti Buy With Confidence 

ot Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

&’Company
217 N. Cuvier —  Phone 801 
70 Musical instrument* 70

NEW  .'ÌND^U8ED PÌANOS 
WILSON PIANO 8 A LON 

1221 Wiltlston — Phone 2«3*
1 Bike. E. V  Highland Uen. Hospital
_____ _ Open Evenings Until » _______
FOR SALE: Smallest else upright 

pianos with bench. Terms if de- 
alred. Pfe£ne 3«32.

■ röüp ls  
Ballard. Ph.

9t Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM modern, newly decorated'. 

Unfurnished house, garage 
only. No pet*. 440 «■

_4207. ____________ ____ ________
8 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

Also 6 room modern unfurnished 
hoiiKS for rent, at 1405 S. Barne*. 
Inquire 141» 8. Barnes. Ph. 26»1J4

5 ROOM modern house, private tub
hath, automatic floor furnace, water 
and gas paid. Call J411-W. ________

UNFURNISHED 3 Bedroom House, 
clean, modern. 2000 Alcock. See Mr. 
Miller at grocery or inquire at

_  Rogue Theatre la Lcfor*.__ _______
Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat- 

ed duplex for rent. Call 2368-W.

J. Wade Duncan *
REAL ESTATE -  OTL — CATTt.B
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

••4« Tears In the Panhandle”
H. YTHampton, Real Estate

101* E. Fisher Phnne 55dT
w  m  l a n e  R e a l t y  C 6 ~

Til W. Poster Ph. 8T8
M Tears In The Panhandle 

»  .Tear# In Construction Business
Ben White • Real Estate

Phene 4.H6

Whits Dser Lsnd~Co~ Phone 8878
Ben Quill _________ Mickey Ledrick

FOR SALE by owner: New t bedroom 
house, with 1>5 bathe, central heat- 
In ft. Phone 1822W
1.5. Jameson, Real Estate
Pimne 1448 — 10» N. Faulkner
WM. T FRASER & 05!

Real Estate a  Insurance
111 W. Klpesmlll Ph. 1044

—PBRSCa 'HOJffcS mC.. Ph- Hi#  
Build Better Homes for Less 

132 8 Starkweether Ward’s Cab. Shop
MOVING out of the city. K«w 8 b «K  

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excel«
lent location 
ries. Phi

_____  1W» ft.
ions 5257-J.

let. 1(1« Cha«

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance. Loans, Real Estât« 

For Sole by Owner
2 Bedroom home, fenced hack yard, 
»135® will handle. Good FHA loan. 
See at 1817 Coffee.

“E. W CASE, REAL ESTATE"
425 CREST_________ PHONE 1®4«-W

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1026 Mary Ellen —  Phone S038
c h o o s e  Yo u r  h o m e  in  p r a ir ier HUGHESVILLAGE NOW  

DEVELOPMENT
114

CÓ.
Trailer Hi

Pompa T railer Sail
8 114
& Pork

rull lins Trmvcltte Trailers, 
eral good used trail««« (or aal«. 
1211 Frederic St. Ph. «146
116 Garage« 114
vfr H ftBtT aTTo  N il ÈNT~tnd baS ñcfiül

Ïroperly don« at Woodle’e Garagay 
lai! 18. 81® W. Kingsmill.

Gillian Brothers Ph- 131Ö
Brak« and Winch a«rvlc«
szcswinf

.  'ROOM modern unfurnished house.
Inquire «1» N. Somerville after 8.__

FOR RENT. 6 Room efficiency un- 
fumished house. 132» Duncem. In
quire next door.

Hohart.
Tank* 49

nrsnfs

83 Fafiw feouipmen»

FOR RKn YT^New 1 bedroom home 
with garage. 1004 S. Banke. Phone

_»22».________________
ROOM modern unfurnished house 

and 3 room furnished apartment. 
»1« S. Somerville: Phone 431-J.

18 Beauty Shops 18
PHONE 5640 to make an appointment 

for a lovely permanent or shampoo, n i  price 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop, 786 Sloan.

A SOFT. Lovely 'Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed Call 1910. 107 W. Tyng.

e is s p o G L « ' ¿ n d - f f c m e
cleaned In.ured. C. L. Castell._ * * a  Cayler.

5Ô
Dav ISO.Ph 14871X1

50 ‘ Building Supplies
-------raSgNT^fcODÖCTi-fcCr
Cor crete Materials — Concrete Blooks 
818 Price Phone 6485
52-A

824 N. SUMNER  
ÖTB7« i l k k  s « 0 P :— bT 

trloylee repaired.
Banks,

5 f
W HITE Rock am

vaster St.
60 CloHiiiig
S o o T S T l S S

er expertly fin*
^Shop, »01 S. “

Thcyll Do It

w cT o fty  
j m e n o E

QUIT MER JOB
WMEK t h s / wkrc 

HTTCMBP-4ÆGOT

; BOOK,TOO-

Time • » i f

'̂ ¡OnsBBMBsr
T S i î :  v a c A M A F re R O -?

Jimmy Hatlo
TUT-TUT- VVMEtJ 
MY BABY QUITS 

WORK-SMC QUITS 
V45AK.SEE? 
NOmilM’S TOO. 

^GooofoRyou!

M
L4fOHTH

iBCKl

' W B U w lU . B B - f «  U M T ] 
M toUCTE  mOTZTPf 

LB4CKON IRE JO B ? i 
i IHBJûMT 6ME flUtTy
L  w l  6000

^ t ñ S S í  
TMByu-oorr 

TUie/> A  NOV VACUUM 
CLEARER -IHCVRE 
DeuVERlMB IT ■

X  4 8 0 U T O * - .

FOR HOLIDAY appointments call 
Virginia. 405 N. Christy. Phone 4850,
Pont wait 'till the rush season.

The Hillcreat Beauty Shop will be 
closed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. lat. war y  
Watch for opening notice. 9 2 -B

21 Male Help Wonted f }  f o r

WANTED: Man with pleasing person
ality and not afraid of work. Apply 
In person only at 410 S. Cuyler.

22 Fern >e Help Warned 13
DISPATCHER Wonted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.

Science Tracks 
Down Bad Boy

SEOUL UP) — Soprano H el •  r 
Traubel admitted to some surprise 
after turning grand opera loose 
on American soldiers and getting 
a foot-stomping, whistling c r y  
for rrihre.

Mis*» Traubel, Wagner and the 
American soldier in Korea were 
all fast friends after two days of 
concerts, fthe packed the house.

Tho ‘ Metropolitan Opera a t ar 
admitted she felt a little fearful 
about coming to Korea and was 
“ surprised” at GI reaction to 

grand opera.
*  Wo Hutton

‘Tnt, no Betty Hutton — and 
she’s good — and I  was a little 
worried,” Miss Traubel told a 
soldier audience after they h a d  
brought her back on stage with xg
volleys of whistles, hand-clapping ------—
and even a few sophisticated Newton
“ bravos.”  ® PH. 2»i

The big-voiced opera star sang 
in a frigid Seoul Theater, where 
her breath condensed into cold 
clouds as shs hit tha high notes.

Once In hsr opera and concert 
career, she had been troubled In. 
one place "with bats flying back 
and forth,”  aha said, hut never 
before had aha been stole to 
watch har songs i s  they 
out.

Earlier in the day, tha St. Louts 
opera star had anothar unusual 
first in her concert career.

Just ({track Out 
She sang aboard thd hospital 

ship Consolation and could not 
even see her accompanist, Who 
was playing a  small organ la  tha 
far corner of a  messhall.

“I  Just struck out and sang 
shs laughed, “ and we got togeth
er as we went «dong.”

Miss Traubel, In private Mrs 
William Base, toured the ward! 
with’ her husband, then seng ever 
the ship’s loi 

Shs said

Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE your oM floors »k «  new at 

low cost. Rent a render from Mont- 
Romery Ward Co. _

flENSÖN Floor 8endlnf end finish- 
In», new and old floor». 60« N. Da
ri». Phon» m o-J_______________

52-8Plaster - Stucco
OR R a s t e r  And Stucoo repair 
work, call Tom Eckard, 945 Scott 
Bt. Phone 1621-J. _____________ __

S3 Bkyclo Skopt S i
J A C K 'S  6 1 « 'S H O P "

• — Blcyi 
Fh. 8698.

G o o d  T k ld g s  te  i o »

PHONE 488» I
■öG7*än3

~Sf
New Hampshire

fryers, 2% lb. Price 40c lb. at James
Feed Store, 512 S. Cuyler._________

SWEET MILK for sale. 70c per jrat- 
lon. Phone 1T64-R, E. end of Har-

ru tjL

f IRS,
-jo œ m M & eer 

AtoUmrtNTRAOOfíCl
SAT., JAN. 3, 1953

b H to D o y tt  w M b d  m  P b p la y

Look h r  Ah iw c m m I
i m i  M vw ipvpvr t g #

Pitts f^orm Equipment
527 W .:ßro*n Ph. 684

103 REAL ESTATE 103
REDUCED for quick sale: Apartments 

or home, other improvements. A  
good Investment. Phon«  1418-J. -

FOR SALE or rent: 4 room modsni 
house, néwlv decorated. 126 E. 
Scott. See James A. Burses*. 710 

»K. Murphy.

Anderson Mot trot* Factory
Phons 018 TIT W. Foetsi

63 Laundnr 63

J. S. ikelly Farm Stores

MYRT'S L A O N D R r‘- - p H 0 N *  M»7 
w «t wash, rou*h dry. finish. Pick 
up and delivery. 00» M. Sloan. 

BARNARb .Steam Laandry Is n?  ( 
1007 ft. Barnes. Ph. M0Z. Wet 
fluff, finish.

W e D C Ï '
’ Open 7:80 A.M.

Dry. Soft water.

Ptek-hp *  Delivery.
— G B R

i. Rous1
E. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAMjL A Ö N p H t"  
•’Wet Wash i  Juaak

t am. to 6:5« p.m. Ture ___
Open te 1:10 p.m. Mon. Tfcure. 

Closed Saturday 
121E Atchison Phone
w a s h I.NO and Irofhn* done' in 

home. Phon« 1721-J.
mv

Household Goods 68

#2

frodat ft Swap* 85
. -  SCRAP IRON — M »T A ÿ
«WARTE IRON A SUPPIiT 

' S  TItllT  -  PHONE I»»®
»la p p in g  Roonw 9 2

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
20» Hugh«« P ldk- Phs. 100 -  151»

4 ROOM modem hot:*#, with newjta- 
rase and esment atorm cellar. Will 
sell *2300 equity for *1*50 or will 
take car valued »«00 on trade. 122! 
a. Barns*. Phone 2180-W.

¿ T h . m u n d y , r e a l  ESTATE
108 N. Wynn« Ph. 117»

Nice 4 room. Graham St......... . *«250
Modern 4 room on 20 acre*. Rood dairy 

bam. Good term*.
Three 1-bad room home*. Fraser Sddn 
8 duplexes, dose In, worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home. 8. Craven. 

81150 will handle.
8 bedroom. Sloan Bt.. apeclal .. $5*60 
10 room rooming house, close In. worth 

tho money. 8*000 will handle. 
Dandy Help-ur-Self Lartndry. up and 

going bualneaa. worth the money. 
Nice 4 Room. Garland.
La rye 8 bedroom. Duncan.
8 Rood apartment house*, sloes In. 
New 8 bedroom. Coff( ». Rood huy 
Lovely 8 bedroom brick homes. * 
Dandy Motel worth tho money.
For good wheat farm* see me.
Some good boslnees locations.
Grocery Store prioed right.

TOUR LTSTINOa aFPRK'IATBP

TOP O' TEXiS  
REALTY CO.

Duneon Bldg —  Phon« 5105
c o m p l e t e

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A  Sundays (Mil '

Malcolm Denson ...........  1M4-W
M. G. Elkins |t«ll-J
Rob Elkin* 4»«Z
H M. Rrpwn ........ '........  »274-W

SERVICE IS OUR 
1001 W. Rlplsy

Body Shops117

G a Ra g *
IR SUSINI

Phone »18
V Í7

F0RD'S"6ôbV"SHôP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobilas For 5ola 120
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J 

TOM R Ö 5F
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim D m»

OUR 29th YEAR
<56. H .  m i 'W  

beat Lsed ear value« la town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. «4881
CORn El iu s  M d td R ’ C O T

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Gleaner-Baldwin Combines 

Bear Whe4 Alignment -  Balancing  
PHONE 14« « 5  W. FOSTER

te*  Ev/A N T ^U iCK CO
18» N. GRAY PHONE III

lit

McWt l u a Ms M òYò ìreo :
Factory Willis Dialer 

ft. Cuyler W ent lie®

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK USED CARS 

Inc.
PLAINS MOTOR t 6 .

I l l  N Froet___________ Phone 88»
It40 Studebaker Champion, orerdrive.

very cheap. Inqiilrt »t Woolwortli 
Store. Phon» «48.

Bonny & Son* Used Cars
At the “Y” Amerl’lo Hlway, Ph, 4»H
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONYia C

Night Wrecker — Ph. »**•
1 »  N Gray____________ Phone U2®
121 truck*» Tractor* 121
rOh 8ALB~ Keystone ftraln._ft{dh  

or vsn trailer#. Phone IJberal *531 
er writ# Keystone Box S72. Liberal. 
Ksnsas__________________________

122 Tnicfc* 12X
lns^Hon.%or®"sMeê r^trade. A  
Faulkner. Phon» 474«-J.

Î 2 T Tubo*T iras

barGAíR
Fiy« «»• a l« d-ply n*w u- «■ »«ral
“r"  FIRESTONE STORES
l l f  ft. Cuyler_____ Phone »11»

FOR'MEÎTONLŸ. a~cl#an room a a d 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clem« 
atmosphere where whiskey 
drinkers ar# not tolarated. ®tea»r

â .iTK r"Â ."7 K S «.“ ï«S
WM, W- Pretor-________________ __

95 Fumtohod Abo
i  LARGE Room*. • net

95

FurñjUturo Store
irOBTER

newly decorateci 
apartment, private hslh. d'Hric  
refrigerator, close In. Call 416-J, 
RI» N. Starkweather.________ __

inventory Clearance
' % OFF On I

S T E E l  O F F IC E  C H A IR S
EX ECU TIV E —  STENO*—  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
. Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drowcr Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS:
; Light or Black Face Cuts
May Be Used in Classified Ads.

IMPORTANT: Advertisers using cuts In their ads must 
have copy in the News office by Deadline time.

* .

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
4 p.m. th« Day B«for» Insertion.

i

Deadline for Sunday Insertion
5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

In order to give you the proper service, It is Important 
that these deadlines be observed.

For Additional Information
Mrs. Jessye Strpup, Classified 

• or Mr*. Cort«r, Assistant

'
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Pampa M arks1952As Year Of Many Development
New Wealth,

Felt In City

way difficult.”  County C l e r k  
Charlie Thut estimates 2,000 plus 
county citizens will be eligible 
to vote.

5. Workmen start building 
homes in Prairie Village, new 
large-scale, low - cost housing

The year 1952 w u  rich beln* built by R' °*
encouraging as well as die- .7. Appropriations committee 
COuraging newt on all levels gets $450,000 McClellan dam spill-’
—  local- State, national and way rePair request, Washington

. . __sources report.
w o r ld  w ide, 9 spillway aid of $450,000 Is

Pam pa, too. had its share turned down by House Appropria- 
of important news breaks tiona Committee.
And their subsequent devel- Q 11 Sen, Leverich,

•_ , Sr. of Wisconsin, father of Jim
opments. i  here were, tor in- Leverich, Pampa, tells Jaycees 
Stance, the record smashing that the independent voters will 
poll tAX payments and al- Gen. Eisenhower, president

most 100 percent turnout at o i12th* QtUens Sgroup vote, to 
the polls in November; two 50th anniversary celebration
huge community-wide events for Gray County. Carl Harris, lo-’ 
_  the annual rodeo an«-’ the cal real estate dealer beaten and

50th Anniversary Celebra- S ^ L n ’ T f l r s T  N\_ * _  _ groceryman, is first Negro ever
tion; the county went Repub- to file for a school board post
llean overwhelmingly in No- in- Pampa independent School
▼ember as far as the presl- D,?Jricf - ,
. . . . . 14. Acting County Agent Fost-dent was concerned; vast im- er Whaley Bsays hi£h w8inds have

provements were started and caused recent serious soil erosion 
completed by bond funds; 1®. H. L. Thompson and Charles
Utd huge amounts of state 5»*»«n»an, city employes escape 

a . , , - , death when they are pulled from
igpney spent on highway lm- a caved.ln ditch they w e r e  
provemeni. (working repairing sewer lines.

Following is a month by Mrs- Mlldred Hill Rodgers 
. . resigns as executive secretary

month list of the most impor-|0f Gray County Red Cross chap- 
tant stories —  stories affect-] 19. Mrs. f . w . Shotwell re
tag Pampans directly —  of Places Mrs. Rodgers as Red Cross 
1952*s happenings in and :,ead here- Battle for contro1 ° f 

"around Gray County. ■<'
JANUARY

1. Mr. 1952. Brian Duncan, son 
Jjfffcf Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duncan, 
I  non WillistOn was the first baby 
■  bom in Gray County during the 

new year. He checked in at 12:05 
weighing seven pounds, 

1* three ounces.

Democratic conventions jpens as 
Loyalist forces try to smash con- 
seivative forces.

20. M. K. Brown named chair
man of general committee to build 
county’s 50th anniversary cele
bration.

21. Biggest money contract for 
state highway projects in Gray

¡.County is awarded Bell, Braden,
2. George A. Inman, prominent Barker and Gilven, Amarillo to

auto dealer, dies earlv today.
g, Atty. J. B Maguire an

nounces as a candidate for county 
Judge while Bill Graham an- 

1 nounres candidacy to reelection to 
" county commissioners court. They 

were the first to announce for 
1952. Southwestern Public Serv
ice Co. and Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumbar Co. at Lefors hit by 
burglars.

S. Russell Cartwright named 
city street superintendent as Ben 
Ouill, former Panpa congressman, 
Is named area campaign manager 
tor General Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
W  ■ „ .

9. Mrs. Billie Grainger dies from 
self inflicted shot gun blast. 
Heart attack fatal to former City 
Secretary J. E. Hood.

10. Traffic light at E. Frederic 
and Barnes goes on full signal 
after two-year fight with State 
Hghway Department.

11. Me Bowers, 42, critically 
wounded when hit three times 
with pellets from a 12-guage 
shotgun. Joe Rush, who fired the 
shots, kills self with same gun. 
Secretary J. E. Hood.

15. County commissioner pass 
resolution decreasing inventories 
assessment from 40 to 30 p e r  
cent of stock on hand

repair U.S. Highway 60 west of 
Pampa.

23. Gray County Democratic 
Executive Committee unanimously 
supports uninstructed delegations 
through all conventions. Petitions 
by citizens file Dr. Joe Don
aldson and Gene Green f o r  
school board posts in coming 
heated school board race.

24. Benjamin Shultz, Amarillo, 
charged in Potter County with 
murder without malice in death of 
Dr. John B. Hessey, former 
Pampan, following fatal auto 
crach.

25. Dr. Joe Donaldson refuses 
to run for school board post.

26. County's 50th anniversary 
celebration set for Aug. 5 to 9 
in conjunction with annual ro
deo.

APRIL
1. Jaycees and public tour local 

grain company, first of four to 
be visited during Texas Industrial 
Week. Straw poll in Pampa shows 
Ike the most popular candidate. 
Miss Josephine Thomas, long-time 
Pampa teacher and first principal 
of Horace Mann School, to re
tire at end of current school 
year. Mayor proclaims April as 
Cancer Control Month.

2. Area voters pick municipal 
officers. Thirteen hundred women

BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA FOR PAMPA — The year 1952 saw the distinct possibility of a new 
era in Its development when Gulf Oil Corp. str ck oil just north of Pampa in southern Roberts Coun 
tv Above are shown the two history-making discoveries. In the foreground is the old core hole 
which became the Gulf No. 1 John Haggurd and the first completed oil producer in the new Quin- 
dunu Field. In the background stands the company’s No. 2 John Haggard, a deeper test, which la
ter was completed for 125 barrels of oil daily. The No. 1 wa# completed in the 4,100 foot level while 
the No. 2 was about 2,000 feet deeper. (News Photo) _________ ______ __________________ _

of $25 In new airport naming.
contest.

W. B. Neel flings challenge to 
Travis Lively to repeat on radio 
tulk he (U vely ) made concerning 
stand on charter issue. Polio and 
politics slow Jul .■ 4 picnics.

7. A lusty cool front barrels
into the area to drop mercury gnd 
break heat wave. *

8. New City Manager B. H. 
Cruce predicts a bright future for 
the city and hope in solving prob
lems in a speech at luncheon 
sponsored by C. of C. welcoming 
him as new city manager.

». Larry Fuller is named to 
succeed Albert Doucette as chair
man of the Local Red Cross 
Chapter. Gray County's sixth po
lio case is reported. Price Daniel 
in speech in county courtroom as 
he campaigns for U.S. Senate 
calls for a federal constitutior\|J 
$m end ment prohibiting Congress 
from spending more money than 
is provided by revenues.

10. Central Airlines tells Pampa 
Civic leaders it is considering 
suspension of servie« in Pampa 
because of the small amount of 
business received.

13. Travis Lively refuses a  de
bate with W. B. Neel over forth
coming spécial city charter amend; 
ment election. New directors are 
named for Gray County Polio 
chapter, Pampa area youngsters to 
.run in Soap Box Derby total 73.

4. Robert Langford is" 1952 
Soap Box Derby champion in 
Pampa. •%

15. Pampa School board decided 
to buy $10,000 n ç w  equipment. 
County’s seventh polio case is 
reported. .... .

18. Robert Langford prepares to 
go to Akron for National Soap 
Box Derby run. H«rpld Rinehart 
is chosen the new American Le
gion chief.

20. Announcement is made thàt 
two German Students sponsored 
by Kiwanis club, Gretchen Jo- 
hannsen and Burkhard Brehm, 
are to attend Pampa High School 
for a year. The Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo directors assure that this 
year’s rodeo promises to be the

retires as Atlas Carbon superin
tendent. y

6. County Democrats split and 
sent 14 uninstructed delegates to 
state convention. Pampa oilfield 
workers picket leases of Sinclair 
Oil Co. for the first time in the 
week-old strike.

7. Four sets of delegatss are 
selected to attend GOP and Demo- 
state conventions from Gray 
County.

8. Permits are ¡sued for 120 
new residences to be built by 
Hughes Development Co. in Prai
rie Village. Pampa’s blood donor 
program is cancelled when Army 
backs out.

9. Gray County 50th Annivers
ary Celebration committee offi
cially severs itself from annual 
Top o' Texas Rodeo and sets its 
dates. Two school bonds and an

60 boosters are urged to fight toil 
roads. ,

18. Wheatmen cheer opportune 
rain.
19. Police seek thieves who ran
sacked two automobiles in Pampa.
20. No price boost is seen irom 

locAI grocers on canned goods. 
Sinclair Oil Co. workers return 
to work, joining 25,000 other oil 
workers across’ the nation.

21. Both Gulf Oil Corp. wells 
in Roberts County' produce on 
tests. Pampa backers of Sen. Taft, 
are jubilant over state supreme 
counrt's ruling to throw out the 
petition of Ike forces to declare 
rump conventions illegal. *

23. Gulf Oil Corp. - makes an
other strike in its Haggard pool. 
Stabbing of Hershell Lee is solved 
in Vernon. Hwy. 60 traffic is re
routed as Canadian River Bridge

increased tax rate are approved Span collapses, 
by a citizens’ committee. I 25. Bond issues tor new school

11. Knife and Fork Club speak- and football stands are approved

a v ie  group« Join with attend the first session of
League of Women Voters in push 
mg few increased voter activity in 
1952. e

20, Local grain dealers cry 
“dirty pool’’ at intimation by 
Credit Commodity Corporation 
that a  local elevator was short 
92011.

22. School Board says “No” to 
request that new field house be 
leased for organized wrestling.

i. Frank Sonntag, deposed Le
fors football coach, sues Lefors 
School Board over ouster.

30. Constable B i l l  Langley 
charged with aggravated assault 
after beating E. F. Lam bright, 
cauaing serious facial injuries.

SL Empire Southern Gas Co. 
purchases Texas Power and Gas 
Co. from J. W. Garman.

FEBRUARY
1. Poll tax payments hit all 

time high as county tax officials 
report close to 0,000 plus in yet 
incomplete count March of Dime« 
counts up total of $12,910

9. Kenneth Lee Wright, 18, 
Amarillo, killed instantly when 
the stolen car he was driving 
turned over near Lefors
* 4. George L. Dauner, 45, man
ager of Jack Skelley Feed Store 
dies in fire believed started by 
smouldering cigarette. *

i. J. P. CalUham elected presi
dent of Top o’ Texas Hereford 
Breeders* Association, succeeding 
Clyde Carruth, retiring president.

I. Bill Ooronis, veteran eafe 
owner, found dead. Roy Sewell, 
pioneer Gray County resident dies 

-from heart attack.
10. C. 8. Cobb resigns as coun

ty -  city health inspector. Drill 
stem test by Gulf raises hopes of
new oil discovery in Anadarko ba

‘* -
15. Bob Baker named secretary 

Of Gray County Democratic Com
mittee. Paul Biesenhers, Boy 

executive, is named presl- 
of Rotary Club; will take 

in June
Tom Cabot tells League of 

Voters it is cheaper to 
foreign aid than to main- 
large army. National High 
convention for 1952 to be 

on May 14. How-

the
second annual Pampa Daily News 
all-electric cooking school.

8. Pampa’«  Western Union lines 
go dead as the first full-scale 
strike since 1919 grips the nation.

6. Frank Smith and E. L. 
Green arc elected to the Pampa 
Independent School Board. Spe
cial services planned today—Palm 
Sunday—in Pampa churches to 
launch Easter season. Frank 
Sonntag’s $28,000 damage suit 
against the Lefors Independent 
School District is thrown out of 
district court.

7. Local and long distance tele
phone service in Pampa is nor
mal, although striking communi
cations employes cripple telephone 
use In other parts of the United 
States.

8. Texaco honors veterans at 
50th birthday. Geologist s e e s  
ultimate Anadarko oil discover
ies.

11. Porter is held In $10,000 
theft from Culberson Chevrolet, 
Inc. Car wreck kills Mrs. W. E. 
James, Lefors, and a man; her 
husband is critically injured.

3. Pampa churches plan Easter 
services today.

14. County commissioners vote to 
fix northwest airfield. Patrol
man catches three liquor burglars. 
Pampa geta television channel.

15. City annexes Recreation 
Park, will buy rest rooms.

16. High-pressure gas line of 
the Independent Natural Gas 
Co., four miles west of Pampa,’ 
explodes.

IT. Wheat prospects ere still 
dim as showers fall over t h e  
àrea. City is hit by power cut
off.

I*. Lynn Andrews, Lubbock 
traffic engineer, arrives in Pam  
pa to set up safety control pro
gram.

20. Thousands see McLean ro
deo. pioneer daya.

22. Sixty-four Boy Scouts git 
rank advancement. Double parking 
causes city to revamp signal sys
tem. DeMolay boys run city’s bus-' 
taess for a  day.

23. Pampa Oilers play f i r s t  
home game of the season tonight. 
Bridge contracts are «warded by 
the county.

ers for 1952-53 season are named. 
Smear tactics against civil service 
are hit at quarterly postmasters 
meeting. Red Cross officials de
cide not to ask for a bloodmobhe 
unit for this area because of the 
dispute over the blood donor sit
uation.

12. City Manager Dick Pepin 
gets a new hat in last tribute be
fore leaving.

13. Kewanee Oil Co. and B. L. 
Hoover are participants in a $1,- 
000,000 oil land deal — largest in 
recent Gray County history. Gulf 
Oil Corp. opens new gas field. 
Automobile injuries are fatal to 
W. D. Kelley, Pampa drilling con
tractor.

15. City awards contracts for 
Yeager and Kentucky bridges to 
W. R. Colville, Amarillo. New 
Santa Fe District post and troop 
is organized by the Boy Scouts. 
Pampa extends welcome to dele
gates of the U.S. National High
way Assn.

16. Gulf Oil Corp. brings in

by voters; increased tax rate are 
also passed. Vesper set vices initi
ate graduation activities for. the 
182 graduating seniors at Pampa 
paint healthy picture for area. 
High School. Retail trade figures 
Miami stirs with new activity 
Irom oil strikes in area.

27. Anti-peddlar ordinance is 
tabled again by city commision. 
Pampa becomes a Methodist dis 
tiict headquarters; four new diS' 
tricts created. Twormonth recrea
tion program approved by recrca 
tion committee board of directors.

28. Four Pampans win delegste 
spots to national GOP and Demo 
conventions.

TUNE .
1 — Pampa swimming pools 

open for summer. Pampa Ajeth 
odists get three new pastors and 
new district superintendent.

2 — West Texas Chamber of

ceive paychecks. State cancels 
$95,000 allocated Gray County for 
raising thè road grade across Lake 
McConnell. Walter T. (Six) Owens 
is temporarily ordered by dis
trict court to drop the word “ six”  
from his new cafe.

10 — City Commission elects 
B. H. Cruce new city manager. 
First suit, claiming $250,000 da
mages,. over land near the Hag
gard wells is filed in district
court. Checks amounting to $3,477 
are stolen from Carl H. Luten.

13 — Cabot Companies cut off 
two carbon black plants because 
of drop in demand. Pat Grace, 
Gray County’s first polio case
of the year, dies in Amarillo.

15 — First wheat begins roll
ing into Panhandle’s elevators.

16 —Heat-breaking winds sweep 
over the area.

18 — Pampa's big potato short
age is over.

1» — A  call for skilled wheat 
harvest workers goes out, as har
vest gets into full swing. Pam
pa looks forward to its fourth 
straight year of unrestricted use 
of water.

23 — Water from proposed Ca
nadian River Dam may run cheap
er than expected.

25 — Death of Gene (Old Tack) 
Howe, Amarillo newspaperman, is 
ruled a suicide.

26 — Water consumption a n d  
heat break records in Pampa as 
mercury hits 102.

26 — Local voters are asked 
to abolish present ward system 
in city. New wildcat is staked 
in Roberts County. Two new po
lio cases are reported, bringing 
the total to three for the year.

29 - — Red Cross to try for 
a bloodmobile in Pampa. Gaines
ville Community Circus plays to 
small crowd both performances be 
cause of bad luck and bad weath-

biggest and best ever.

Commerce kicks off membership I or.
J U L Y .

1. Southwestern Public Service
drive. Lynn Boyd predicts death 
of Regulation X this year,

5 — White Deer takes no ¡Company is tripling electric pow- 
new pool 16 miles northeast of (chances a year after a “ white er in east part of city. Five Pam-’ 
Pampa. Cable tool test shows 78 tornado” hit. pa explorer Scouts plan a canoe
barrels, 61-gravity. U.S. Highway1 6 — Pampa postmen finally re - ! trip to Canada. News offers prize

(Hi)

G  W.

for Skeily

Ike Adtninistration Inherits 
Family Fight Among Services

By ELTON C. FA Y  | tary-political-economlc nature. Al- 
WASHINGTON W) — The E1-:though they would c o m e  f r o m  

senhower administration will in- the armed forces, they wouldn’t 
herit an old family fight among be the spokesmen or special 
the nation’s armed services, but‘ pleaders for their own service.
it may b e . better equipped to in
duce peace.

For a decade the row has been

The chiefs, also appointed from 
each of the services, would be 
more concerned with the lmmed-

golng on, sometimes simmering, late operational and command 
behind closed doors and sometimes'functions of the military. They 
blaring out in open debate. It | would continue to be commanders 
involves such issues as what role of their services, which tha sup-
the Air Force and the Navy will 
fill in wielding the modern weap
on of air power. It also in
volves a furious competition for 
limited money or materials.

What can the Elsenhower regime 
do toward quelling a fight which 
two other administrations could 
not handle?

For one thing, current proposals
for reorganizing the military high 
command, especially the J o i n t  
Chiefs of Staff, may provide

____ stronger control and auppreaa Jeal-
24. Shamrock youth Is killed in » “»*•* between the Air Force and

car wreck near Mobeetie. James
W. CUett,- McLean, is named Army,
Soil Conservation I s w h s ooms- 
back fanner of the y e a r . ^ H H I  

25. Potato shortage to reported 
in Pampa. Tom C. D'Spain, Alan- 
read, to named the best 

Texas.
R. Ewing, Judge 

district, dies at 75. 
30. Two hundred union members

of

recti, i*  flam ea

Navy and, to some extent, the

The Joint Chiefs of Staff, top 
Ihilltary body in the nation, is 
composed of the Army chief of 
staff, naval chief of operations 
and Air Force chief of eta«, plus 
s chairmen. The chairman at 
ent is Gen. Omar Bradley.

Dual Structure T
Otw of the ideas considered at 

tha Pentagon and elsewhere is to 
the

erchiefs would not.
The argument is that therefore 

the interservice rivalries might 
be cut off at a sub-level a n d  
would not reach and Influence top 
strategic planning.

Some Pentagon sources believe 
that the Defense Department may 
make further Inducements to the 
Navy to mitigate that service’s 

over its future mission 
and its coolness toward the armed 
forces unification program. Thus, 
the prospect is bright that the 
Navy will be granted permission 
to build a  third and even more 
of the huge, 50,000-ton supercar
m m s , , t . . .  . . .

The Eisenhower administration’s 
choice of a  new chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, to succeed 
Gen. Bradley when his present 
and second term expires next Au
gust. can help allay the service 
quarreling —  or sharpen it.

Should an Air Fore# or Navy 
officer be the next chairman un
der the rotation policy? If an

sea power. The quarrel has been 
so lone and so bitter that this 
could be difficult or impossible.

The Air Force, becoming auton
omous by the act called unifica
tion, claimed and was granted pri
mary function in the field* of 
strategic bombing. Strategic air 
warfare is defined as the “ sys
tematic application of force to a 
selected series of vital targets, 
the progressive destruction a n d
disintegration of the enemy’s war
making capacity to a point where 
he no longer retains the ability 
or will to wage war.” An 
ample was the World War n  
bombing of petroleum and steel- 
making plants of Nazi Germany.

But while the “ functions" paper 
drawn up in 1948 in an attempt 
to settle the Air Force-Navy dis
pute did not say precisely that 
the Navy's carrier planes would 
be called in under certain con
ditions to engage in strategic 
bombing, an “understanding” was 
reached. The Navy, it was ex
plained then, was not prohibited 
from attacking targets inland if 
necessary for the accomplishment 
of its mission

The Air Force, although n o t  
completely satisfied, sat back for 
awhile—until the Navy disclosed 
plans to build a carrier far big
ger than the 45.000-ton ships it 

as operating.
The Air Force’s alarm at this 
»rang from two source«: More Robert Ja 

money would be needed by the Jutt*  
to build such carriers which 

mean less for the A 1 r  2 — A

. Precinct sessions kick off the 
second round of tjie convention, 
The heal wave returns to Pampa 
following a slight cool relief.

22. The city seeks-to add south- 
vest Pampa to city limits in an 
attempt to simplify the laying of 
an eight-inch sewer line Resi
dents in area are asked to vote 
self into city.

23. National ' Guar-1 is to re
ceive new army vehicles from 
Fort Worth. Unidentified burglar 
escapes’ after a four-car automo
bile accident while being chased.

24. Birthday celebration fund 
passes the $10,000 mark-

25. Curtis Douglass, Pampa del
egate to National Democratic con
vention, protests loyalty oath.

29. Bill Waters is proving 
strongest vote-getter in county 
races. School board Is petitioned 
for changes in teacher hospital
ization plans and other agenda. 
Roy Sewell, pioneer Pampan and 
cattleman dies.

30. Showers usher in a local 
cool front. Central Airlines puts 
Pampa on a one-year probation 
air service and C. of C. urges 
businessmen to utilize air service 
in effort to build sufficient busi
ness.

31. Flying saucers are still be
ing reported seen by Pampans de
spite denial by Air Force. 100- 
year-old paper turns up in Pam
pa. ~ ~

AUGUST
I t  — T  wo more Pampans are 
stricken with polio. .’

7 — Rain fails to dampen the
spirits of rodeo performers and 
huge crowds at opening perform
ance of 1952 Top o’ Texas Ro
deo. -,

8 — Akron rolls out the Wel
come mat for Pampa’s soap box 
derby champ, Robert T. Langford. 
Melvinia Huff is chosen rodeo 
queen as rodeo hands get set for 
home stretch.

9 — Mrs. Clotille Thompson is 
winner of the name contest for 
new airport — Perry LeFors 
Field — which, is named f o r  
Panhandle pioneer.

12 — Pampa motorists a r e  
swamping auto inspection stations 
as deadline draws near.

13 — The blood for defense 
program gets rolling.

15 — Pampa officer, Lt. Rob
ert L. Lobdell, wins commenda
tion from South Korean Brig. Gen. 
Paik.

17 — Mercury climbs to * 102 
to equal year's record set June
25.

18 —  Flying saucers are sight 
ed by Pampans. Judge B r u c e  
Parker charges Maguire with 
“mudsling” in county judge race.

9 —  Pampa faces its fourth 
day of 100 degree heat, a ty  
okays the ward vote on special 
election for charter amendments 

22 —  a ty  budget is estima
ted to run $87,703 higher than 
last year.

24 — J. B. McGuire walks 
away with county judge election 
to defeat Parker.

25 —a t y  is puzzled by strange 
tremor about 5 a.m. Major Porter 
Oakes, AAF7 attributes lt to 
planes instead of quake. I  
continues to hit young Pampans 
as Charles Traylor, 11, is strtek-

Rain comes After 90 Ary 
days but it’s only a  trace.

29 —  Burglary ring ia broken 
with the arrest of two — on« 
still out. Lease is extended for 
a short time on Municipal Air
port to give contractors time to 
complete work on Perry Lefors 
Field. Pampan’a husband is in 
bomber downed by rocket fire. 
Pampans get heat respite with a 
light —  .01 —  Inch of rain.

30 —  Rites are held for 
of area's oldest pioneers, M r s .  
F. P . Reid.

Wesley Lewis to manage new 
Perry LeFors airfield.

7 — The McCullough Methodist 
church changes name to 8t. Paul 
Methodist and announces new lo
cation.

9 — City Commission awards 
the sewer tile contract to Cloe 
and Cowan, Mineral Wells. Girl 
Scouts start advance 1953 f u n d  
drive for $7,760. White Deer has 
its first polio case, Lannie 
Wayne Armstrong, 3. Mrs. Louie 
P. Clarke is appointed Republi
can county chairwoman.

10 — The Junior»’ Red Cross 
sets a $12,362 52-53 budget and 
lays drive plans. Dam officials 
meet to consider proposed $86,- 
000,000 Canadian dam project.

11 — The $85,000,000 Canadian 
dam project is approved.

14 — Mills places the Pampa 
Oilers up for sale.

5 — Miss Annie Owen is 
killed in car collision.

16 — The Pampa Municipal, 
Airport ho longer exists; legal
ly vanishes at 12 midnight Sept, 
16.

7 — The county tax rate is 
cut. C. of C. makes an effort 
to save Oiler Ball Club.

18 — Barbara Hand, 7, trades 
polio braces for a bicycle. Billy 
Darrell Love, 17 is killed in 
accident-truck collision.

18 — The area oil industry 
still feels adverse effects of the 
steel strike.

21 — Ben Quill charges Red 
plot against Nixoii.

23 — Perry Lefors Field to be 
be inspected by .civil aeronautics 

^authority. School board okays in-’
creased budget.

24 — a ty  commission okays 
$685,400 budget. Neel and Carter 
change in city charter.

26 — Wildcat adds new spark 
to the long-maligned Anardarko 
basin.

26—Warren Haase, Coy Palmer 
buy radio station KPDN. 

OCTOBER 
2 — Mitchell Hill denies charge 

of illegal voting in the 1951 
city election. Pampa hopes for 
chance to havs a new baseball 
club if Oilers sold to Plalnview.

5—a ty  voters reject a change 
In city charter which would re
vise membership of the city com 
mission, final vote 1,220 against, 
1,000 for the change. «

6 Cabot officials from over 
the nation gather here for meet-

approves plans for new grade 
school.
■  31 — Ar«tanese ships out first 
products irom Pampa plant Ei
senhower “wins” mock election at 
high school. The Pampa Dally Keir 
prints first color ad. V

NOVEMBER ^
2 —  Heart attack fatal to prom-

inent clergyman, Rev. Edgar W. ]
Henahaw, pastor of St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church. McLean's First I  
GOP rally falls short of expect-

7 — Court of Civil Appeals 
in Amarillo throws out appeal by 
Lefors' ex-Coach, Frank Sonntag in 
his appeal for a rehearing on a 
board for damages in firing. Pan
handle has earliest frost in 43 
years as temperatures drop to 31 
degrees.

12 — Gray County opens 50th 
anniversary celebration.

14 — • County birthday is cli
maxed as Jan Allen of Quail 
is chosen queen of celebratioh 
and Perry LeFors Fiqld is open
ed for air traffic.

15 —  County birthday ends as 
former Indian captive J u l i a  
Brooke of Santa Ana, Calif., helps 
dedicate pioneer memorial. Can
cer society meets in Pampa for 
day-long discussion.

16  —• Leslie Hart is named 
division officer during Kiwanis 
convention held in Austin.

17 —  Two persons die in 
flaming auto-truck crash near Me 
Lean. Dr. Emily T. Hicks 
named en official in state can
cer society.

19 —  Rep. Walter Rogers says 
he has rejected both Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower and Illinois’ G o v .  
Adlai Stevenson, presidential con
tenders. Ike gets help from Pam
pa youngsters as Junior Ike Club 
organized.

20 — a ty  teachers lay plans 
for Panhandle meeting here. Coun 
ty Farm Agent Foster Whaley 
says outlook bad for area farm
ers as drought continues.

22 — First part on new High
way 66 is opened in G r a y  
County. Lynn Boyd is named new 
president of the chamber of com 
merce. . j

26—Halliburton announce« plans 
for $40,000 plant in Pampa.

27 —  A. D. Silvey, elderly 
Pampa man shot, says $400 stolen, 
George Newberry, E. Roy 8mtth 
and Don Cain named to top Boy 
Scout posts. ,

28—Local firemen begin fold 
ng Christmas TB seals as drive 
chairman Sam Begert announces 
plans for local campaign. Cham 
her of commerce installs new of
ficers and directors. School board

ationa. Santa Fe considers dis-
continuing Pampa-Clinton run.

8 —  Gray County prepares for 
record election, turnout.

4 —  Pampa and Gray County 
residents flock to t h e  polls to 
vote their choice for president.

5 — Ike carries Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas and the nation.

S — Pampa host to barber
shop quartets.

9 —  Count reveals Gray Coun- 
’ third in percentage turn-out

tor presidential election in Tex-
I.
10 — Faulty wiring is blamed

as grain elevator razed by fire. 
Junior class presents annual
play-

11 —  Salvation Army workers 
begin drive for $1,500. Burglars 
hit Mobeetie bank.

2 — Hughes says government
endangering building trade. Gene 
Father«« selected to head 1953 
Boy Scout drive. >»J

13 — Verdict of 8ulclde i s '  
ruled In drowning death of Cit
ies Service employe James M. 
Campbell. Three wildcats, Noe. X 
and 5 Haggard and No. 1 -A 
McCuistion, begin flowing in the 
Haggard pool in Roberta County.

16 — Mrs. Carlton Nance and 
Johnny Campbell selected a s «  
chairmen in March of D i m e s  
drive for 1953. Week-old traffic 
death discovered.

17 — Work gets started here t
for Junior Livestock' show Feb. 
15-16.

9 —  Eleven new directors are 
named by the Top O’ Texas Ro
deo Association.

2 — J. T. Gohman of Bor- 
ger wins contract for construc
tion of new grade school build
ing southwest part of Pampa With,, , 
bid of $260,688. *  1

23 — a ty  selects Dr. T. J. 
Worrell to Inspect local packing 
facilities following protest frenia 
Amarillo packers. Dr. Douglas Nel
son chosen to lead tha county 
polio association.

24 — Snowfall blankets T o p  
O' Texas to break lot« drought, 
ways blocked, aa snow and ice

25 — A rea’ streets and high- 
grip the Panhandle. Deng Bryan’ 
selected Miss Thunderbird by lo
cal National Guard unit cele
brating National Guard Week.

27 —  Pampa joins the nation 
in celebrating Thsnkagi 

30 — Business and 
Women’s Club announces 
annual Christmas Homs 
ation Contest.

D E C E M B E R ;
2 — Santa makes appearance

dty’%

Business
Highlights

flattops could 1 
is which ths Air

serviceman, Sgt.

It’s possible that every child 
born In Pampa on New Year’s 
Day will be1 born “with a silver 
spoon in its mouth,” according to 
Mr. Irving 8chwartz, manager of 
the Zale’s Jewelry Company at 
Pampa. “All babies bom on Jan- 
l  win be eligible to receive 'a  
free gift of silverware, Mr. 
Schwartz stated.
"’'Single babies bom January 1, 

will ba sent a three-piece 
1847 Rogers Bros. sUverplated 
feeding set that consists of a 
newly designed l o n g  • handled 
spoon for easy feeding plus a 
learn • to • eat fork and spoon. 
Twins will be eligible for 
six-piece step-up set that 
vide« necessary flbtwar# 
children up to 7 yean  of 

‘To receive this gift,’ 
Schwartz explained, “ it 
essary for parents to 
bom this January to 
or sen “

W " W

in Pampa as firemen ~ announce 
they win begin repairing broken 
toys for distribution to 
needy children.

3 —  Talk of United Fund drivp 
Is revived as’ chamber of com-A. , 
merce bolds monthly meeting. D id * o  j 
Stowers is elected president as 
Jaycees select six new offi
cers. American Petroleum Insti
tute holds annual meeting ta 
Eunavista.

6 —  E. V, Bowman is named 
leader of the Pampa Red Cross 
drive and Huelyn Laycock of 
White Deer selected to d i r e c t  
Boy Scout fund drive. Kiwanis 
Club hears Rev. J. Hoytt Boles, 
Denton, at annual officer install
ation banqquet.

7 — Annual USO fund drive 
begins. Law enforcement officers 
announce plans for Panhandle - 
wide meeting in Pampa.

9 — State approves traffic signal 
for Foster - Hobart intersection. 
School board accepts bids on new 
stands for Harvester Park.

11 — Ben Quill discusses GOP 
party spoils in visit with 
leaders in Washington.
Raljflr Thomas returns to 
from armed service and prepan 
to take over position as county 
faim agent. . *

15 — Death claims young civ
ic leader, Ray Salmon. Adoba 
Walls Boy Scout Council hears 
Dr. H. Roe Bartel of Kansas City 
in annual council session in  
Barger.

17 —* Paul Crouch re -  elected 
president of the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo Association. Old Laketon- 
Miami road fued is revived as 
new move threatens to cut elec
trical service for area residents. 
Panhandle lawmen discuss state 
legislation as one-day meeting is 
held here.

16 —  State approves funds for 
completing Highway 70 and build
ing bridge over Canadian Riv
er. Jaycees install officers w tm  
hear Frank 
Sasakwa, O! 
mor he is being 
federal

19 —  ,
Foster 
take post
dump rain on Pampa 
streets 
station

21 —

will

tal

, #


